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PRICE ONE CENTFRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 25. 1887.EIGHTH YEAR
THE BIBLE IN SCHOOlb“A LITTLE CHIMERICAL."A HUGE KICK IB CARLETONspecting the City of Ottawa. Mayor McLeod 

Stewart of the Capital wae present One 
of the clauses provided that the city might 
make arrangements whereby the control of 
their police force, and the cost of the same, or 
any portion of it, should be vested in the Do- 

• minion Government
The rtWvlaelal Cmrimil Grapples Will. Mr. Bronson explained that this provision 

a Heinous ©Bbnee—Yesterday*» Business was inserted owing to the fact that such a 
la the legislature — A Els Batch ef large amount of property in the city belonged 
Amendments to the Consolidated to the Government, and was consequently ex-
alelpal Act. empt from taxation, while, under existing cir-

The legislature sat for two and a half hours cum a tances, the Corporation were responsible 
yesterday afternoon, and adjourned at 6 o’clock for police protection and all the other neces- 
until Monday This w« don. at the sugges- “Sr” 
tion of Mr. Meredith, who informed the At Hie large number of civil servants, whose 
torney-General that there was a great aocu- salaries were expended in the place, and 
mutation of committee work, and he favored contributed very materially to its advance-
*.bi* iD ”mmi.T “m^Tand^th* “Mr. Meredith pointed out that this seeming
divided day between the committee, and the was«£St by llie fact that no taxes
House with only indifferent results. the were cdlectible from these officials, who, 
Attorney-General gladly accepted Mr. Mere- nevertheless, enjoyed all the benefits derived 
dith’s suggestion. This is certainly <b Original from police and fire protection, and street 
device for obtaining substantial result, from to the granting of
the committees. __ any permission which would give the Do-

Mr. Meredith said he hoped the members rojnjon Government any portion of the rights 
would not put off for home under the delusion properly vested in the provinces. Such per- 
that because the House would not sit to-day mission would also result in increasing the nl- 
thero would be nothing to do. Work in com- °f civil servants who were
mitteewas just as important as itwas in the ”otTa dirishra the claiL wm struck out on a 
House. The Attorney-General bespoke for vote 0f jg ^ 9_ 
his “side of the House” a strict attention to A long discussion ensued on the insertion of 
committee work to-day. » provision that the city should be liable to

The session w^romarkable only for di«u» atri^
ing a number of bill, on second readings. The |^tween Ottawa and New Edinburgh, previous 
most of them were in the shape of amendments ^ annexation.
to the Consolidated Municipal Act, an act This amendment, which was carried by 26 
which is attacked daily from every conceiv- to 7, was offered by Mr. Monk and Mr. 
able quarter, in front, on both sides and in Meredith as a substitute for sec 6:
the rear. When a member has nothing bythVcorpoiatton'ofthTclty'of Ottowatothecorpor- 
pnrticular to do, and he thinks he sh«ld show «|ou of the County ^^rtemn. or^jstmr corpcf- 
his constituents that he site in the House for dition to the limits of the said City of Ottawa herelnbe- 
other purposes than to draw hi, sessional ^Sf»M^Sty°S1cSja0o; SSifwS 
allowance and consume vast quantities of X Rw™u?,toown0M
official stationery, he generally moves an Edinburgh Iron Bridge,” as they may deem Just, 
amendment to the Municipal Act.

Among the bills introduced for a first read
ing were: By Dr. McKay, to prevent accidents 
by fire at hotels and in other public buildings;
Mr. Leys, to amend the Public Parks’ Act;
Mr. Gibson (Ham.), to amend the Ontario 
Medical Act; Mr. Clancy, to amend the 
Registry Act

These acts received a third reading: To 
authorize the Township of Howick to issue 
debentures (Mr. Gibson, Hur.); vesting certain 
lauds in the Town of Thorold for cemetery 
pur poses (Mr. Harcourt).

When the Government orders were called 
up the Provincial Secretary moved the second 
reading of the bill for “the protection of 
women in certain cases. ” This bill was sug
gested by the result of the trial of Owen Mc
Elroy, in Toronto on Nov. 19, 1886, who 
seduced Gertie Bedson of High-street, while she 
was an inmate of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum. The girl was 27 years of age, and 
had been an inmate of the asylum three or 
four times, and on each occasion was dis
charged as cured. Her malady was not of a 
violent or serious nature. McElroy was at one 
time employed in the Asylum. The girl, in 
the witness box, said he had despoiled her 
both before and after she left the institution.
She became a mother shortly after her release.
McElroy was arrested, and when arraigned in 
the Police Court it was found that there was 
no provision in the Criminal Law to punish 
him. The woman had been a consenting 
party; the “Charlton Act’' was closely investi
gated, but nothing was therein contained to 
cover the case and McElroy was discharged.

The Provincial Secretary explained to the 
House that the bill waa for the punishment of 
this class of offenders, “whether the female 
be a consenting party or not. ” The bill reads:

MR. BLAKE'* RESIGNATION.PROTECTING WEAK fOMEHTHE BUFFALO FIRE.

Aaather Victims Added Is the Uat—Benreh.
lag the Bains.

Buffalo, March 84.—The Richmond Hotel 
ruin» ere swarming with laborer* to-day, en
gaged in digging for bodies and lost treasures. 
Tlie high toppling walls have beeu taken down, 

The Sal, Crime the Irish Caald he Charged atKj the work may now be pursued with safety 
With Maw was Combining to «Mala a to the men
Reduction of Beat, Mot hy Any Means Oilman fleah that were so noticeable yesterday, 
a Crierons Offence. it is probable that some remoins will be brought

London, March 24—In the House of Com- up from und,r the rabbiali. The spots meet 
mons this evening the debate on the motion liWy to contribute to the list of death» already 
for urgency for the Coercion Bill was resumed pabluhsd are be^th the windows along the 
by Mr. Gladstone. He referred to the -un- MUth ^ o( the hotel, beneeth the space of 
preoedenApd” position of the House,which had tjje office and the staircase and also
•heady sat two months, during which, lie said, where the skylight was located through 
its independent initiative had been surpreesed. which, ithaa been asoertained beyond a doubt, 
Even now the Con^tiv^ted over ^ ™ t ^«J-J tbroughtim

revere character had bLn carried. The House h-toW fmmA ^
‘nlT£'bS3TA ^KJtto e^pL Sid^e oftifema^ 
«îamTty rould befall the H^fthai. this rort tiie reecued’ “ fsUine snd ™"

of pressure. It ndesTnto disre* The gents’ furnishing department of the
chair ai^ bring the procedure roi» mto a ^ ^CHothinp House was the first thing
R'lte' ®*T"jn the i£^u— but lie never struck by the laborers in the Richmond Hotelthan any other man in the House, out ruins tlfia morning. Flannel underwear of
knew of so gra extreme abuse every color and style, silk and linen handker-
It was due to a which chiefs of different varieties, suspenders with-
of I»*« ,. , behind’» sense of out number, and cuffs, collars and neckties inif persisted in, wmild leave W ind » »en»e o. were cut up by the spades and

t dlimped into a pile onj^le-atreex Nearly
neck ot tne n u «* :_ now was everything is scorched and ruined for anypatiently. The position of affairs markvetabre parpose. The entire lot of stuft
ÈTlf oiML881 to* passed Viere were no will either be ectiat public auction or donated BUI of 1881 was passea the different citv charity organizations,
irihere^anv indication"” Z’nntZ where the thing, can be mile over to suit 

' rofo^l^^ian^latrfor dealing “aW^ solid feet of debris remain, to be

show thrt the ternble prevale. « <« enrao k will be a week before the rubbish
threatened social order Was that the ose V™ ^tween the walla
?he ! number Parian prior The list of death, ha. been iucreared by an-
tne number at ag Coercion Act other since yesterday. This is Mary Nolan,
to0^!T7ige hLOj/t nZ^r si^T crme whore life h« been hanging by a thrJadsiace 

J 1er of rdTffer^harSSr Sunday. She was terribly burnt and bruised
™ tu S Government now sought by a fall, and died in a raving delirium about from that whichthe Gm emment^w yesterday afternoon. The funeral

nhtobTa1 reductionof rent. [Irish will take place from the family residence, 82G 
Lining to obtain a reductmn^oi .renu^!^^ Exchange-street, at 8.30 o’cl.xik to-morrow
ermnent put fcfore the House showed that morning, and from St. Patrick’s Church at 9 

‘ itr^ol ^r^er^hTÎnyt^er .T Mann whose condition

nC=^re,ar^h^rs.j üXl 5

whelnungtei majority1 711“^
^irTu^ency ^or.téw “ti.H.rrê to iT^si* »d ^‘thLÎ 

repressive measure? After »w»inting a com- good-by. She wa, calm and though endurmg 
mission to examine on the spot the rent qnes- the most excruciating pains from her burns, 
tim, and the evikimsing from hnd laws, the ^e d^to

rom~tionsn°Wof {lie “mmUsion" m7d fined in another room with his injuries, hit_it 
«ked Par,lament f^.-ncrea^ power^to && Æ

to the general sense of the people [Irish ci sers.)™nn!re7tS:rrea7xir to pay-Tat There X^»n he^Ln^i'J H^mmllt^rZ 
^^Tenerel mo™ mxm is'unchangetl and the l,o,*s for her re
but only a combined effort toobtain fair rents. covcry are v8ry s,1Rht- 
The Irish people were apt 
example constantly aefc by others, and 
see what they could make of it.
[Cheers. J The Government said that 
contracta should not be broken. Yet Mr.
Balfour, while preaching the doctrine of sanc
tity of contracts, was going to introduce a bill 
breaking leasehold contracts adjusted
under the Land Act of 1881, just 
as the judicial rents were. It was 
not to vindicate the sanctity of
contracts nor to repress a widespread out
break of crime that the Government now de
manded coercion for Ireland. Of whatever 
nature the Government measure should turn out 
to be, it was the duty of the Liberals now, 
whether in the minority or in the majority, 
to refuse urgency. He trusted that

people of England would
Liberals united in opposing

____ measure to the last stage and that
Liberal members would ring out the 

voices of justice and reason against a Govern
ment which, after eighty-six years of experi
ence, were preparing, under the name of a 
statute of Parliament, to strike a fresh blow 

. nt the life and happiness of Ireland, and at 
the prosperity, contentment and unity df the 
Empire. [Cheers.]

Mr. Gladstone’s denunciation of the use of the 
cloture to curtail the debates on the urgency 
motion and the Coercion Bill forced the Gov

ernment to reconsider the subject. The Min
istry decided to permit a prolongation 
of the discussion, but will insist 
that the House forego its Easter vacation 
unless the Coercion Bill be passed before the 
holidays. , ...

A section of the Gladstonian party is dis
contented with Mr. Gladstone’s half-veiled 
approval of the Plan of Campaign. The 
English Home Rulers and Parnellites are de
lighted with the speech.

Mr. Balfour, in introducing the Coercion 
Bill, will respond to Mr. Gladstone’s challenge 
to the Government to state what crime exists 
that justifies the adoption of the measure. Tlie 
liiublin Executive has prepared a statement 
which is designed to assist Mr. Balfour in 
proving that the Plan of Campaign is now 
being directed against tradesmen who are 
creditors of farmers belonging to the National 
League. The Parnellites will maintain that 
the plan is strictly confined to arrangements 
respecting rent .

I In response to a circular asking their views 
on the subject the Irish Wesleyan ministers, 
with six exceptions, have replied that they are 
opposed to Home Rule.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has gone to 
Cologne. ______________________

GLADSTONE AND COERCION, Propositions ef the Pire and Has Committee 
Referred Back by the Kxecetlve.

The civic Executive Committee held its 
regular meeting yesterday afternoon, those 
present being Aid. Boustead (chairman), Car
lyle (St Thomas), Gillespie, Rogers, Harvie, 
Barton, Macdonald, Denison, Fleming and 
Roaf. The chairman stated that information 
in regard to the harbor improvements would 
be laid before the committee as soon as 
possible.

In regard to a bylaw regulating moneys bor
rowed during the year 1887 to meet current 
expenditure, Treasurer Harman reported that 
an arrangement has existed for some time 
under which the advances required by the city 
to meet current expenditure and to carry on 
local improvement works, until the cost of the 
works is raised by an issue of debentures,1- 
are made by the corporation bankers 
at a uniform rate of five per cent, in
terest on the current over-drafts. This 
arrangement is approved of by the Mayor 
and chairman of committee. The corpora
tion bankers are the Bank of Toronto, Bank 
of Commerce, Imperial Bank, Dominion 
Bank, Standard Bank and Federal Bank. 
There are two banks in London with which 
the city’s business is transacted—Lloyd, Bar
nett and Bosanqiiet’s Bank and the Bank of 
Montreal. The Treasurer reported that with 
six local banks there was no immediate re
quirement for extending the area of the same.

On motion of Aid. Carlyle, the arrangement 
as to bank advances, approved by the Mayor 

and reported by the Treasurer

Montreal liberals of tlplatoa'Tfcat Me Will 
Retain Office.

THE COFOREOATIONA LISTS TAKE . 
HASH IF THE OI8CV98IOH.

Montreal, March^H.— 
iberal M.P.’» herds thn

THE COFFEY A PPOIFTMBNT CA USES 
MUCH BITTKRFH88.

The feeling among 
that Hon. Mr. BlakeOWEX MCELROY’S CRIME TO SE MA DE 

PUNISHABLE IF FUTURE.THERE IS JTO NECESSITY FOR IT 
NOW IF IRELAND. ?

Liberal M.P.’» he
_ 1 will remain in office.1 Hon. Mr. Lsflamme, 

ex-Miniater of Justice, stated that a letter 
had been recived which intimated to friends 
here that their old leader had reconsidered his 
previous decision to retire from the leadership.

A Book Publishing Bowse iw Toronto Pa 
vorably Considered—Missionary Work 
of the Denomination-Adjournment of 
the Session.

Old Members ef the Beform Party Feel 
Sore and Blame Mr. Fraser for the 
Tran hie—The Beings of à Bay at the 
Dominion Capital.

Ottawa, March 24.—The Royal Railway 
Commission is about to resume its labors. 
The members will meet at Toronto on April 
4, and will sit there as long as evidence on 
the question is forthcoming. The commis
sion will proceed westward, stopping at 
Hamilton and London and perhaps other 
prominent railway points in Ontario. The 

in the board caused by the

Following the odors of burnt

The Congregational conference resumed if 
session yesterday at 9 a.m., Mr. Henry O’Hars 
in the chair.

Rev. E. Barker, on behalf of Rev. W. H 
Claris of Frome, read a paper on “Missionary 
Organization,” characterizing the present ok 
ganizations of the Executive Committee a 
being too arbitrary. A letter was read fronr 
Rev. Mr. McCall of Lanark urging that a 
greater measure of a spiritual element be im
parted into the missionary work.

It was decided to present both these ques
tions for decision at the next annual meeting.

A discussion tcok place on the advisability 
of establishing a book publishing house in 
Toronto, the majority of the members being 
in favor of the scheme. Sentiments were ex- 

e conference in favor of changing 
Independent, now a monthly, 

into a weekly magazine.
Rev. C. Gordon-Smith occupied the chair at 

the afternoon session. Aliumber of the dele
gates had returned to their homes in the 
morning and the attendance was very slim. 
The question of missionary organization was 
renewed. Mr. O’Hara said that the organiza
tion should devote money to churches now in 
existence rather than to any new projects. He 
did not think it would be wise to reorganize 
by dispensing with the services of a superin
tendent. He suggested that as the body did 
not possess many wealthy member*, each indi
vidual should contribute a small amount.

Rev. Cbas. Duff read a paper on “Religious 
Education in Public Schools,” in which he 
contended that the state had no right to em
ploy coercive methods in teaching the Scrip
ture in such schools. The keeping of the 
Sabbath was enforced by law, and those who 
wished were thus afforded an opportunity to 
attend divine worship. But no one was com
pelled by the state to attend such worship 
So it should be in the schools. If the reading 
of the Scriptures wege enforced by law, then 

who did not wish it were compelled to 
listen to such reading.

Rev. Mr. McGregor, replying to the views 
set forth in the paper, said the country was 
recognized as Christian. The agnostic was a 
disloyal citizen and the law should not be 
made to suit him.

Mr. O’Hara said he would be as well satis
fied if the Bible were removed from the public 
schools, on the ground that religious teaching 
could not be properly carried on therein owing 
to the number ot conflicting denominations of 
faith to which the teaching would have to be 
adapted. It would be better, or at least as 
well, if neither the Bible nor the Book of Se
lections were read.

Rev. Mr. Fuller, of Brantford, thought that 
all were agreed as to the necessity of worship 
in the schools.

Mr. Duff: “Yes, but not as the result ol 
state coercion/'

Mr. Fuller, continuing, said it was the duty 
of the state to see that '"he Bible was placed 
in the public school curriculum.

Rev. M. G. Totten wanted to know if scep
tics were to be taxed to teach a thing they did 
not believe in.

This concluded the dug. Aion and the Con
ference.

Found Guilty of Forgery.
Belleville, March 24.—Hamilton Soott 

was found guilty to-day in the Assize Court of 
a series of forgeries committed last November. 
He obtained $82 from W; A. Taylor, a hotel- 
keeper, on the strength of checks to which 
the names of “Allen, Gilmour ft Co.” and the 
“Rathbun Company” of Deseronto had been 
forged.

had the benefit of

vacancy
resignation of Mr. Kinney, on account of his 
election as M.P. for Halifax, has not been 
filled. Secretary M. S. Lonergan, Montreal, 
who was in the capital to-day, said the com
mission would not report to Parliament this 
session.

Mr. F. A. McCord, clerk in the Senate 
journals tflbe, has been appointed assistant 
law clerk of the House of C .«mitons at $1800 

The vacancy was caused by the

Fine While Table Damasks, guaranteed 
all pure linen, only “illy cent»*' per yard 
al Petleys*. **

Imperial Federation. ;/•
Editor World: I observed with some curiosity 

the stand which the Globe has taken with ri - 
gard to this question. The editorial in that 
paper on Tuesday last, indited, we must pre
sume, with the intention of enlightening the 
aitbful electorate, was a unique effort to 

hoodwink stalwart and sturdy Canadians (of 
the ideal John Bull type) upon this subject. 
It has been truly said that “no great political 
achievement has ever been effected without 
great opposition,’’and it may be said here that 
the Globe newspaper may with decorum an
nounce the fact that it had the honor of glo
riously opposing a brilliant scheme for the 
advancement of the British Empire.

But the Globe must be contented with this

pressed by th< 
the Canadianper annum.

promotion of Dr. Wilson to succeed Gustavus 
Wickstead as chief law clerk. Mr. McCord is 
a son of the late Judge McCord of Quebec, 
and son-in-law of Justice Wurtel. Mr. Wick- 
stead’s son, who is in the office, is very mad 
because he did not get the place.

Inland Revenue Inspector Davis is in the 
city to-night en route for Halifax, whither he 
b sent by the Government to enquire into the 
working of the Inland Revenue District of 
Nova Scotia. For some time past there has 
been a want of harmony among the officials of 
that district and their bickerings have* been 
highly injurious to the service* There is 
nothing in the way of fraud or irregularity 
Mr. Davis will act as a commissioner under 
the provisions of cap. 115 of the Revised Stat
utes of Canada, with power to take evidence 
on oath and send for persons and papers out
side as well as inside the service.

Mr. Henry Merrick, ex-MP.P., has, it is 
understood, been commissioned bv the Gov
ernment to visit Great Britain and Ireland on 
immigration business.

Post Office Inspector Dewe told The World 
to-day that the business of the department is 
rapidly increasing. The opening of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the general develop
ment of the country are largely accountable 
for the increase. “Tlie imperial authorities,” 
he said, “are considering the advisability of 
utilizing the Canadian Pacific Railway as a 
link in a direct postal route to the east. Tire 
subject is creating attention in England and 
it is not unlikely that the home Government 
will subsidize a transpacific line of steamers. 
By adopting the Canadian route great saving 
in time can be accomplished.” Mr. Dewe 
was not in favor of two-cent postage as it 
would largely augment the present deficiency 
in tlie postoffice revenue.

As tne result of the visit to British Columbia 
last year of the Minister of Marine, further 
improvements to navigation on the Pacific 
Coast will be made this season. A new light
house will be built on Stern Island, and buoys 
will be placed in position for the purpose ,of 
indicating the channel to teasliips ana other 
vessels arriving from,the Eajit. The establish
ment of a signal station on the n#)St southerly 
point of Vancouver Island ia'contem plated. 
The proposed station will be connected with 
Victoria by telegraph and will be the Sandy 
Hook of the Pacific.

A deputation representing the Corporation 
and Harbor Commission of Three Rivers 
waited on the Minister of Public Works to-day 
and asked the Government to guarantee $100,- 
000 worth of bonds to be issued by the com
mission for the purpose of incorporating the 
harbor. “Throe Rivers is destined,” slid a 
delegate, “to prove a formidable rival to,Mon
treal ae the receiving and distributing centre 
of the Dominion. New docks have been built, 
$82,000 having been expended already. If we 
succeed in effecting our i>roposed loan the bar- 
bor trust will make further improvements this 
year. Our idea is to attract vessels of the 
largest size. Tliree Rivers is enjoying a good 
share of the export cotton trade. Assurances 
have been made by western men that they will 
make more extensive shipments from our port 
this year.” Sir Hector promised to consult his 
colleagues.

The Goderich deputation, headed bv Mr. 
Porter, M.P.. called on Sir John Macdonald 
at Earnsçliffe this forenoon. The deputation 
left for home to-night, satisfied that its mis
sion would be productive of a grant for harbor 
improvements and public build ingi.

John C. Coup and H. W. Beatty, of 
Toronto, are in the city.

The appointment of P. J. Coffey as Regis
trar of Carleton has raised a howl amongst a 
large section erf the Liberal party. An old- 
time Reformer told The World 
Mowat had made a great mistake, 
claims of neither Coffey nor Waller,” he said, 
“should have been recognized byf the Govern
ment. They are both young and have yet to" 
earn their political spurs. The applications of 
old and tried members of the party have been 
ignored, and staunch Reformers, who were 
not applicants, found their influence nil They 
are consequently disgusted and on the border 
of rebellion, and I’m afraid there’ll be a split 
in our ranks.”

and chairman, 
was confirmed.

Mr. A. W. Gordon appeared,to ask that Mr. 
R. C. Mackay, for whom he acted as attorney, 
should be allowed to withdraw his tenders for 
sewers on College-street and Spadina-road. As 
the Board of Works had reported against this 
the application was not entertained.

The proposition to extend Pearl-street from 
its eastern terminus out to Bay-street was 
discussed and allowed to stand on the under
standing that it will be referred back for a re
port as to the advisability of having the street 
a uniform width.

The recommendation of the Fire and Gas 
Committee in regard to the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph wires created some discussion. The 
idea prevailed that ultimately all wires must 
be buried, bub it was doubted if the time for 
doing so Had arrived. Chairman Boustead 
stated tlint the city had granted a similar 
privilege to the Northwestern Company, and 
ne thought they should have more information. 
The matter was referred back.

Aid. Frankland’s idea to give prizes to the 
firemen for a life-saving invention was referred 
.back as being a little too chimerical.

No overtures were made yesterday for a 
settlement of the journeymen tailors’ strike. 
The men declare they will not go back until 
the log is paid, and deny the rumor that they 
were willing to compromise by accepting 18 
cents an hour.

simple announcement. It may be presumed 
that this newspaper intended to defeat the ob
jects which federationists have in view; but in 
that effort the mere perusal of Tuesday’s ed
itorial must convince an intelligent reader
that the Globe has miserably failed. 
Ignorance of the scheme, delicious per
sonalities and officious dogmatism are the most 
prominent engines, directed against Imperial 
Federation bv the Globe. The writer tells how 
“loyalty of the handiest kind will be constantly 
on tap,” how “each colony will be bound to 
bear a certain proportion of any war into 
which* Britain may. plunge.” i

The Globe’s climax of vehemence is readied 
when it states that Imperial Federation is “in 
truth nothing but a fad and jingo dream, and 
opinionates that the English aristocracy and 
English merchants expect to utilize the feder
ated empire for their own private advantage.” 
CouH anything be more ridiculous?

In an empire where representation will go 
by population, where democracy, combined 
with the truths of conservatism, will be 
evolved under a monarcheial form of govern
ment, thereby at once avoiding the evils of 
republicanism and imperialism—in such a con
stitution can such peevish utterances of a des
perate political evangelist be of avail? It is 
quite plain that the writer of the aforesaid 
editorial is misadvised — or rather wholly 
ignorant of the outline of the scheme of Im
perial Federation. He should write to Mr. 
Arch McGoun, M ontreal, for a copy of the 
league’s prospectus. George H. Douglas.

”willle Gorkins* Death.
At the City Morgue last night Coroner Dun

can opened an inquest on the body of a child, 
Willie Cockins, aged 2 years and 3 months, 
whose death is supposed to have been caused 
by ill-treatment at the hands of Peter Rookes 
and his wife, ot Jones-avenue, in whose 
charge it had béen left by its mother, Grace 
Cockins, a young woman living at the Mereer.

The mother testified that the Rookes had 
adopted the child, and she had signed the 
necessary papers. Being informed that it was 
ill site visited Rookes’ house on Saturday last 
and found her child covered with bruises and 
its right eye injured. It died on Wednesday,

Dre^Burgees and Vernsr said that death 
was the result of A clot on the brain caused by 
extensive ini'nrv. >

Rookes and nis wife not being present war
rants were issued for their arrest, and the in
quest was adjourned till next Thursday at the 
Police Court.___________________
Selecting Beauties fhra Pas,Mlews Husband.

Pekin Letter in Paria Journal.
The Empress selects the young beauties ad

mitted into this Chinese seraglio, and she has 
to renew the personnel every three years. 
These young girls are recruited among the 
families of the Manchou officers, who look 
upon the honor of having the prettiest of 
their daughters in the imperial harem as a 
means of attaining high rank. These young 
ladies make their debut at the age of 14 and 
remain inside the harem until they are 26 
years old. If, in the interval they give 
birth to offspring, they, by right, be
come “daughters of the imperial blood,” 
and remain bound with the fate of the 
child, for he may become a “son of 
heaven,” and sovereign heir to ten thousand 
kingdoms. If, on the other hand, the young 
lady reaches the age of 25 without 
yielding increase to the imperial household, 
she is sent home to her illustrions parents 
and honestly weds a Mandarin of the place. 
The lqpd ex-concubine of the Emperor is hon
ored as a person of high rank, havingheld at 
court the most exalted position. The E 
is entitled to seven only of these legal concu
bines, but the number of illegal ones placed 
at his disposal is unlimited. That accounts 
for the large number of guardian eunuclis en
gaged to watch over and serve all these sera
glio princesses, who are placed under the 
vigilant superintendence of tne Empress.

The bill will be reported as amended, and 
another act, changing the name of the Fort 
George Assembly to the Niagara Assembly, 
increasing its capital stock and extending its 
powers, was also approved. i 

The Municipal Committee met bud arranged 
dates for the consideration of thebills referred 
to them. To-day amendments to the Assess
ment Act will be discussed.

A SKIFO FOR A FE V CO UFTY.

1

I
i

manywas re-

? A Big Deputation Interview» the Attorney- 
General On a Long-Mooted Scheme.

When the Legislature adjourned at 6 o’clock 
last evening there was a big deputation in the 
lobbies waiting to see the Attorney-General. 
They were accorded an audience and engaged 
the Premier for one hour, which of course 
meant a late dinner for all hands, including Boys’ School .Suits, lined throughout, at 

75 cents, $1 and $1.25 nt Petleys*. 45
the reporters.

For the last thirty years there has been an 
agitation on foot to carve up the counties of 
Perth, Grey, Simcoe and Wellington and form 
a new county. This project has assumed 
many shapes, and deputation after deputation 
have interviewed the Government in respect 
of the scheme. Last year a solid phalanx of 
100 farmers from these counties came down to 
Toronto and laid a prayer at the feet of the 
Premier praying that they be; gerrymandered, 
territorially, into a new county or division.

Yesterday’s deputation represented five dis
tinct schemes and interests. One of them is 
known as the “Collingwood scheme,” another 
as the “County of Palmerston scheme,” (the 
oldest of them all), another as the “County of 
Maitland scheme,” another as the “Durham 
scheme,” and another as the “Arthur scheme. ”

The deputation consisted of J. McKechim, 
reeve, ana H. Mockler, ex-mayor, Durham; 
J. Nettleton, mayor, and W. J. Frame, coun
cillor, Collingwood; W. F. John atom reeve, 
J. 8. Bowman, G. Hhddtrti and W. H. Drum
mond, of Arthur; J. A. Halstead, mayor, W. 
Colclough, ex-mayor, and W. H. Kingston, 
deputyreeve, of Mount Forest; J. W. Scott and 
J. C. Hay of Listowel. The Arthur deputa
tion suggests the formation of a new county 
of parts of the northern portion of the County 
of Wellington, with the town of Arthur as 
the county seat. The Durham scheme is to 
form a new county of the southern portion 
of Grey with Durham as the county seat, and 
the Collingwood scheme takes two townships 
from Grey and three from Simcoe, with Col
lingwood as the centre. These schemes, the 
deputations pointed out, form new counties 
with as large an acreage and population each, 
as the average of counties in Ontario, while 
the counties proposed to be divided remain con
siderably larger than the average. It was also 
pointed out that this arrangement would place 
all county towns at a reasonable distance apart, 
and in such a position that they would form 
natural and artificial advantages, be reached 
by all residents with but slight travel or ex
pense, instead of having to travel as far as 
forty to fifty miles, as under the present 
arrangements.

The deputations from Mount Forest and 
Listowel advanced arguments in favor of 
schemes for the formation of new counties 
with these towns as the centres, and claimed 
theirs to be equally favorable from a public 
point of view.

Maps and figures were laid before the Pre
mier. The Attorney-General, in reply, said 
the Government were preparing a general 
plan of redistribution in the counties named, 
and they were always glad to receive sugges
tions from those interested. The plan would 
in all probability be submitted during the 
present session, but one thing the Attorney- 
General assured the deputation of. and that 
was that no county town would be chosen this 
year for the new county, if one were formed. 
Petitions, therefore, to make this place or 
that place a county seat would be of no avail 
at present. The whole question, intimated 
the Attorney-General, “was being carefully 
considered by the Government,”

EXCITEMENT AT V. BURNS'OFFICE.

A Pusse at Pol Ire Sent In the Resene—Col.
Bunker Makes « Suggestion.

Col. Bunker of Oswego, representing the 
Delaware and Lackawanna Coal Company, 
was dining with Mr. Patrick Burns atr his resi
dence in Front-street last night, and while 
they were engaged in conversation Mr. John 
Gratton, night watchman at Mr. Bums’ office 
at Front and Bathurst streets, was announced. 
Mr. Gratton stated that shortly after 7 o’clock, 
while he was on duty, Assignee Clarkson’s 
deputy, Detective Reburn and Charles 
Symons came along and entered the office. 
They were engaged in ransacking the books 
when he left, and they refused him admit
tance. Col. Bunker, with warlike instinct, 
suggested that they go down with a couple ol 
guns and clean the intruder* oek but it wa* 
at last thought advisable $• utilize the
__  __ Polio* Department.
Accordingly, a telephone message was 
sent to Headquarters that robbers were in Mr. 
Burns’ office. A iiosse of officers was des
patched to the base of o]>erations, but on ar
rival they found two of their number outside 
the office and the trio inside. All being satis
factorily explained, the aforesaid posse de
parted, and shortly after the trio also wan
dered thence, without, it is said, gaining any
thing material by their search.

As the Venables investigation opens to-day 
in the Council Chamber, the prosecution prob
ably adopted this exi>edient to secure evidence 
against Mr. Venables.

were no
to follow the- THE UNIVERSAL TRAMP.

A Chinese Way ci Dealing With the Hun
gry Wanderer.

San Francisco, March 24,—The steamer 
Belgia, which arrived to-day from China and 
Japan, brought news of a dreadful tragedy at 
Hesiashib, China, twenty miles northeast of 
Hong-Ehow. Over 300 tramps appeared in 
the village and the inhabitants,greatly irritated 
by their presence, inveigled the whole body 
of tramps into the temple and during tlie 
night set fire to the edifice. Only forty of the 
tramps escaped from the blazing building, the 
remainder being burned to death.

-MB. COCKRURF’S HT FCHMEF.

The Falthfal of Outre To. oat» Eater* 
tallied by their ILP.4W

The “faithful” of the Cbnwrvati *" jxtrty of 
84 John's and St James' Wards halu a royal 
love feast last night in the Orange Hall. The 
feast was arranged by Mr. G. R. R. Cbck- 
burn, ÎÏ. P.-elect, as an evidence of his appre
ciation of the efforts of bis various eommittect 
in furthering his success iu the late contest in 
Centre Toronto.

The gathering numbered nearly 200, among 
those present being A. R. Boswell, Frank 
Somers, J. A. Worrell, Aid. Piper, Aid. 
Millichamp, Dr. McCallum, George Musson, 
F. Arnold!, Edward Gardner, J. Tay
lor, R. L. Fraser, E. W. Butler, 
“Captain” Carter, William Morton, W. H. 
Boxhall, Frank Lee, W. S. Lee, W. Cable, 
James Baird, John Graham, E. Meek, A.

1. Whosoever unlawfully and carnally knowa, at any 
thue or place, within the precinct» of any InatUutlon 
to which the Prison and Aaylnm Inspection Act ap
plies. any female, though with her consent, white she
hn«?^»osrt«yS awgg'sa
shall be liable to be Imprisoned in anv Jail or place of 
confinement, other than the penitentiary, for any term 
less than two years, with or without bard labor.

2. The person charged shall be » competent witness 
i his own behalf.
a Nothing In this act contained nor any conviction

obtained In pursuance thereof shall deprive any per
son of the right to maintain an action for damages 
against the person so charged. (4® Vic. c. 52, ». 1 (2) ).

Mr. Meredith said he fully sympathized 
with the scope of the bill, but he was of 
opinion that it would clash with the Criminal 
Law and the jurisdiction of the Legislature 
to pass such a measure might be questioned. 
He thought the Dominion Parliament should 
be asked to provide the needed legislation.

Tlie Attorney-General had no doubt as to the 
competence of the Legislature to pass such an 
act. It was a question of regulation in one of 
its own institutions. He had carefully con
sidered the matter, and was certain it did 
clash with the general scope of the Criminal 
Law.

The bill was then read a second time.
The House received the report of the Com

mittee of Supply, which sat on Wednesday, 
and concurred in all the paragraphs recom
mended by the committee.

Under the public bills and orders head, a 
number of bills were read a second time and 
sent to the Municipal Committee, nearly all 
of them being amendments to the Municipal 
Act.

BISHOP OF JERUSALEM.
She,

this
aeacea Blylh.

London, March 25.—Archdeacon Blyth has 
been presented* with the vacant bishopric of 
Jerusalem.
Archbishop of Canterbury. The appointment 
has hitherto alternated between the British 
Government and the Fmperor of Germany, 
but the latter having refused to make an ap
pointment, the right devolved upon the Brit
ish Government.

Sale of the Stewart Collection.
New York, March 24.—The sale of the col

lection of art owned by the late A. T. Stewart, 
commenced last night. A number of pictures 
were sold at a sacrifice, but on the whole the 
prices realized were fair. “Cattle,” by Con
stantine Troyou of Paris, went to D. C. Lyle 
for $7150. “The Chariot Race,” by Jean 
Leon Grome of Paris, which cost $30,000, was 
knocked down to Henry Hilton for $7100. 
“Charity,” by Meissonier, cost $20,000, was 
bought by Henry Hilton _ for $10,500. 
“Niagara Falls from the American Side,” by 
Church, was bought by Banker J. S. Kennedy 
for $7050. The total sales aggregated $110,- 
000. Mr. Kennedy will send “Niagara Falls 
from the American Side” as a present to the 
Edinburgh Museum.

. An Offence to National Sentiment.
Paris, March 24.—In the Chamber of Depu

ties to-day M. Boyer blamed the Government 
for dissolving the Marseilles Municipal Coun
cil on account of its manifestations in favor of 
the Commune. He said the Government’» ob
jections applied to other municipal councils, 
especially to that of Paris.

Premier Goblet replied that the glorifica
tion of the Commune deeply wounded na
tional sentiment, and that all other councils 
that made similar manifestations world be 
treated as the Marseilles Council had been.

II-

He will be consecrated by the

and John Davies. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. R. Bowes and the vice-chairs by Frank 
Somers, Alexander Patterson, E. P. Pearson 
and A. W. Smith. The dinner was served by 
Harry Webb, and upon its conclusion a long 
list of toasts was proposed, interspersed witn 
songs and recitations. Vice-Chairman Somers 
proposed “G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P.,” to 

* ch Centre Toronto’s representative made a 
felicitous response. “Our Constituency, 
Centre Toronto,” was handled effectively by 
Alex. Patterson and E. P. Pearsdn for St. 
James’, and A. W. Smith, W. A. Wilson and 
George Boxhall for St. John’s. “The Liberal 
Conservative Party” was championed by J. A. 
Worrell, President of the Young Men’s Lib
eral Conservative Association, and William 
Morton. “The National Policy” was discussed 
by Aid. Millichamp and George Musson. 
“The Army, Navy and Volunteers” was re
sponded to by Cat*. Mason, R.G., and “Cap
tain” Carter of “Captain Carter’s Colored 
Cadets of St John’s Ward.” “Labor and 
Capital” were represented by Mr. John Davis, 
and “The Ladies” were extolled by E. W 
Gardner.

Thirty yard» of «rey tollon or twenty 
yards of FIae White Cotton for one dollni 
nt Pel Icy »\

Three Fine While Dress Shirts for tw# 
dollar» at Petleys*. 45

CRISPINS, TAILORS AND PI A NOMEN.not
Bow the Three Strikes Are Progressing—Mo 

Settlements.
There is little new regarding the strike of 

the shoemakers. The men, however, seem to 
be doing better than the masters. A number

whithat Mr. 
“The

of them have obtained good work in New 
York, while those who remain are consoled 
by the fact that seven of the “bosses” have 
agreed to the new scale of prices and that two 
more are likely to sign to-day.

The Heinteman strike continues, and, as is 
usual in matters of this kind, both sides say 
they are satisfied with the way that things are 
doing, and each feels confident of winning. 
The firm have brought some workers from out
side, and the strikers claim to have induced 
many of these to leave the city.

Messrs. Heintzman state that they usually 
employ about 100 men, that eighty went out 
on strike, that they now have sixty-five at 
work, and that they hope to have all the 
places soon filled. On the contrary it is stated 
by a member of the District Assembly,Knights 
of Labor, that the firm have not more than 
thirty men at woik.

Oar Dessmaklng Department I» now In 
fall running order. Pel ley A Pel ley, 45

A Case of Aggravated Assault.
Benjamin Brown was plying hie avocation as 

a rag-gatherer in Elizabeth-street at 5 o’clock 
last evening, when he got into an altercation 
with a young man named Thomas Johnston, 
who was drunk. In the scuffle that ensued 
Johnston gave Brown such a beating as almost 
to endanger his life. When Johnston was 
arrested lie"stated that he was a laborer and 
lived at 1 $ Camden• street. Brown was carried 
into a house on Elizabeth-street and after
wards taken to his home at 13 Water-street, 
where a family of seven looks to him for sup
port. He will be an invalid for some time.

Among the important amendments in these 
bills are the following : By Mr. Wilmot, to 
provide for the payment of taxes in all muni
cipalities by instalments. By Mr. Garsou, to 
do away with the property qualification for 
members of councils in towns and cities. Mr. 
Garsou, in whom the Labor party will find a 
painstaking, careful and moderate repre
sentative, made a very sensible speech in sup
port of his bilk Mr. Gibson introduced an 
amendment to the act providing for the 
assessment of property, according to value, for 
such service as street watering instead of on the 
frontage system. This amendment was ac
corded a cool reception, the Legislature 
already having put itself on record as in favor 
of the frontage plan of assessment for such 
services and improvements. Mr. Harcourt 
offered an amendment providing for a new 
mode of electing auditors. Mr. Guthire offered 
a series of amendments. Mr. Bishop offered 
an amendment reducing the property qualifi
cation for members of councils in towns and 
cities to $000 freehold and $1200 household. 
Mr. Gilmour offered an amendment providing 
that townships could apply the Local Improve
ment Act instead of joining an incorporated 
municipality. All of these amendments will 
be considered by the Municipal Committee.

A spirited discussion, in which the rural 
members freely joined, took place ou Mr. 
Ferguson’s bill tu amend the Ditches and 
Water Courses Act, and it was sent to the 
Private Bills Committee. On Thursday next 
the committee will hear suggestions from 
engineers and representatives of township and 
county councils who wish to attend. On 
Tuesday next the same committee will hear 
deputations re Mr. Waters’ Bridge Bill.

Dr. McMahon’s bill to amend the act relat
ing to mutual fire insurance companies was 
ordered to stand, as the Attorney-General is 
preparing a bill on insurance generally. The 
Doctor’s bill, however, stands a very poor 
show of reaching a second reading.

A number of private bills were considered 
in Committee of the Whole and sent to the 
Pivaté Bills Committee.

When the second reading of Mr. Balfour’s 
bill to incorporate the Village of Tilbury was 
called up, that gentleman moved to have it 
returned to the Private Bills Committee, with 
a view of getting that committee to report 
in favor of the village being annexed to the 
County of Essex instead of Kent The Scott 
Act is in op ration in Kent and not in Essex, 
and Mr. Meredith saw in this effort to join 
the village to the latter an attempt to defeat 
the voice of the people who voted for that act. 
The village at present is half in Kent and half 
in Essex. Mr. Balfour’s motion was carried.

The Provincial Secretary presented several 
returns asked for by the House, one of them 
being the correspondence with Mr. Waite re
garding tlie architects’ fees in connection with 
the new Parliament Buildings, moved for by 
Mr. Creighton. The House ordered that this 
correspondence be printed forthwith.

The Provincial Secretary also presented the 
rtports of the Immigration Department and 
the Vital Statistics returns for the year.

mperor

Another Liberal said that Mr. Fraser was 
strong for Coffey’s appointment. He told 
Senator Scott and Mr. Bronson that if Coffey did 
not get the position he (Mr. Fraser) would re
signhis portfolio. Waller, who returned from 
Toronto this morning, has resigned the deputy 
registrarehip. He attributes his failure to secure 
the office to the influence of Father Coffey, and 
especially to the opixwition of tlie Commis
sioner of Public Works. “Mr. Fraser,” said 
he,/‘treated my claims with contempt, and 
all the Cabinet Ministers totally ignored the 
Liberal party of Ottawa and Carleton.”

The Gnt Free Press is mum regarding the 
party rupture, but the independent Journal is 
out with a stinging article against Coffey’s ap
pointment, which it characterizes as a most 
glaring instance of the evil of party exigency.

Fine All Wool Tweed Halts nt $15, $18, 
$*e and $84 to order at Petleys*.

Around the Police Station*.
Chas. Wolf, better known as “the Kid,” 

was arrested yesterday by Detective Burrows 
on behalf <rf County Constable Kempt of West 
Toronto Junction. Wolf is wanted on a 
charge of vagrancy and operating a “thimble 
riggins*” game at Islington on Dec. 14 last.

Michael O’Neill of 14 Power-street was 
arrested yesterday forenoon by Detective 
Cuddy on suspicion of being connected with 
George Burney in the robbery of Dr. Doolittle’s 
medals. ____________________ __

Tfce Princess Kink Carnival.
The fancy dress carnival at the Princess 

Roller Rink last night was the biggest suc
cess of the season, 
ample rink was crowded with skaters 
in beautiful and original costumes. Man
ager Turnbull Smith knows how to run a 
carnival and all who were present can testify 
to this. Miss Mattie Spence of Esther-street 
took the first prize for the best costumed lady.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

2 Police Court yesterday ; Wm. Belcher, 
disorderly, $2 and costs. Wm. Cooper, lar
ceny, 7 days; John Hoey, larceny, 30 days.

Mr. W. R. Brock has expressed his willing
ness to accept the position of President of the 
Humane Society.

The students and professors of the School of 
Science were smoked out on Wednesday after
noon by the defective furnaces. New furnaces 
are badly needed in the school.

The auction sales for the poet three day* at 
James Stewart's ware room» have proved a great 
success. Mr. A. O. Andrews, the auctioneer, 
keeping the hammer going each day from 11 to 
5 without intermission. A large quantity of 
furniture and carpets was disposed of. It 
being a cash sale.and nearly $9000 realized, it Is 
claimed that this is the best sale of the season. 
The closing sale will be on Saturday afternoon.

Let *er go Gallagher.
—That’s what the weather prophet says; 

give us a good rain, wash away all the ice, 
snow, mud, etc., let the babies have a chance 
to get some fresh air. and sajoy a trip through 
the city every day in one of Strathem’s elegant, 
substantial and cheap baby carriages; “let 'em 
goGalligher." x

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
THE ECCLESIASTICAL BILL. Items of Interest Received by Mall and 

Wire.
The Manitoba Legislature will be summoned 

for the despatch of business on April 14.
During March the depositors in the Postoffice 

Savings Bank had $18,833.830.75 to their credit. 
Speaker Baxter Vivra Another Dinner. . C. K. Dom ville of Hamilton wasserioatiyin.
Hon. Jacob Baxter gave a dinner party last 

evening. Covers were laid for 21: Annie Thorbnm, who kept a.dlsrepn
Dr. Gilmour. sort in Hamilton has been sent to th<
Dr. Widdifiold, ' for fifteen months.
Major Biggar. 1 Scientific men of Ottawa are pressing the
Mr. Balfour. ' Government to give better accommodation to
Mr. Chisholm. the Geological Museum.
xi rwHrn The shop of Mr. George M. Boll, blacksmith,
xi- Hamilton, was burglarized Wednesday night,
Mr Mack* and a lot of hardware waa carried off.
Mr W Houston The lose on the Canadian cattle ranges Is es-Mr. w. Houston «mated at 30 per cent. In some districts,

—V"r notably Cypress Hills, the loss Is 60 per cent
Eliza Wen thereby Dead. On Saturday night the barns belonging to Mr.New Yobk, March 24-Mrs. Nat%^ 

win, professionally known as Eliza Weath- owner.
ersby, died to-night from the effects of a sur- The Consul-General in Canada for the Argen- 
gical operation for the removal of a tumor, tine Republic, has been notified by his Govern- 

■--------------- - - ■ ■■—■■■ ment of the disappearance of cholera from the
Fine All Weal French Brea, Vomi» In principal ports of that country.

Vreya, Brown» and all «he neweal shailre Col. Goldie and Veterinary Surgeon I 
only twenty cents per yard at Petleys . 46 the o(Bcers detached by the British

a n-Hrt Ih.t Danthea. ment to visit this country to purchase cavalry- borere, are expected to arrive at Ottawa enrfÇ

A German chemist has invented a new kind Rev. Martin W. Livingstone of Simcoe, who 
of anaesthetic bullet, which he urges will, if died on Wednesday, hadbeen fifty-one years in 
. V. • , 4, the ministry, and would have completed hiebrought into general use, greatly dimmish the flftietli year since assuming the duties of a pas- 
horrors of war. The bullet is of a brittle tor had he lived till April 26. 
substance, breaking directly when it comes in Bills for the construction of railways from 
contact with the object at which it isaimed. JJS* fmm^"mouth of th^Frazer River^ 
It contains a powerful anaesthetic, producing chiliwhack, passed the British Columbia Pro- 
ins tan taneously complete insensibility, lasting vincial Legislature on Wednesday, 
for twelve hours, which, except that the The la& of a series of fashionable skating 
action of the heart continues, is not to be dis- parties held at Dey’s Rink, Ottawa, during the 
tinguished from death. While in this condi- present season, took place Wednesday evening, 
tion, the German chemist points ont, the The Governor-General was present, and there
^pT^rT**1 iD Wag°nS “d °arried TÜa», son of" Sir William Daw- 
off aa pi isonera. gen, will have charge of the Yukon Valley ex

pedition which is to exploit the gold deposits of 
that district and try and define the unsettled 
boundary of British Columbia and Alaska.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen, a 
fraternal and beneficiary aoeiety, «ay that 
eighty member? died In the Ontario jurisdiction 
in 1888, of whom thirty-seven were total ab
stainers. The large majority of the members 
are non-abstainers.

16
The Obcrhana Adopts It In the Form Be- 

rom mended.
Bf.hlin, March 24—The Oberhans to-day 

adopted the Ecclesiastical Bill in the form 
, recommended by tlie committee with the ad

dition of Bishop Koff’a amendments that the 
right of tlie state to veto nominations shall 
only be operative in* case of permanent nomi
nations to cures; also that admission to orders 
shall not depend upon the resolution of the 
Government.

PERSON Al*

A Dr. Secord of Brantford 1» at the Palmer.
Sheriff Perry of Oxford is at the Walker.
Judge Finkle of Woodstock is at the 

Itossim
Mr. John T. Platt of; Hamilton le at the 

Walker.
Mr. A. Hagan of Plantaganet le at the 

Walker.
Rev. James Green] of Llndeay Is at the 

Walker.
Mayor McLeod Stewart of Ottawa le regist

ered at the Queen's.
Mr. James Stephenson, Superintendent of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, la a guest at the 
Queen's

Gen. Lord Russell, commander of the forces, 
and his son, Cent. Russell, are the guests of hie 
Excellency at Government House, Ottawa.

Mr. W. .7. McGuire, the well-known plumber 
of King-street, returned from New York yes
terday after a successful business and pleas un 
trip to Gotham.

àMonopolizing a Star.
New York, March 24.—Dr. W. N. Cate 

was yesterday served with a writ commanding 
him to produce Mi* Agnes Folsom, the ac
tress, in court. He is charged by her parents 
with unduly and mysteriously influencing the 
lady, compelling her to remain at his residence 
and preventing her relatives from seeing her. 
Miss Folsom is from Salem, Maas., and has 
been an attraction iu operetta at the Casino.

table re- 
e MercerHon. T. B. Pardee. 

Dr. Meacham.
Dr, Wylie.
CapL G 
Mr. Blozard.
Mr. Conmee.
Mr. E. F. Clarke. 
Mr. Lvon.
Mr. McAnd 
Mr, Slewnrt,
Mr. T. C. Irving.
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Evictions on Lnnsilowne*» Estates.
London; March 24.— Evictions on the Mar- 

auis of Lansdowne’s estate in Queen’s County, 
Ireland, are causing great excitement. The 
Marquis has refused to make reductions in his 
rents, and his agent is forcing evictions by 
wholesale.__________ ___________

rew.Chautauqua to be Renewed.
Mayvillk, March 24.—The Chautauqua 

Assembly authorities will consider the ad
visability of removing all the damaged and 
burned trees on Summerfield-avenue and 
planting new ones. This will lead to greater 
uniformity in the appearance of tlie 
.and will be an improvement. The burned 
district was not the most thickly settled, as at 
first reported.

Cleary, the Hood 1er, Held for Trial.
New York, March 24.—The jury in the 

Cleary case, after being locked up for sixteen 
hours, came into court late yesterday after
noon and, having announced to Judge Bar
rett that the memliers were hopelessly at a 
deadlock, ^were discharged. Cleary was not 
discharged. His bail was renewed at $40,000 
for further trial, if the District Attorney 
decides to go on. The jury stood 6 to 6.

Another Bridge Accident.
Lynchburg, Va., March 24.—A train on the 

Norfolk and Western Railway went through 
Big Otter River bridge, about twenty miles 
above this city, this 'afternoon. It is stated 
that eight persons were killed, but particulars 
cannot be obtained. A wrecking train with 
physicians has gone to the scene of the 
disaster.

CABLE NOTES.

Canon Wilberforce sails for New York on 
< April 14.

Three shocks ot earthquake wore felt at 
Travnik. Bosnia, on Wednesday.

The owner of the Espemnza estate, Cuba, 
tecently Kidnapped, has been ransomed.

The Bank of England has reduced its rate of 
discount from 3j per cent, to 3 per cent.

• a bill limiting the power of the Alsatian 
Piet has been prepared for the German Keicli-
et'ln Paris it is semi-officially stated that Rus- 

hns made overtures for an alliance with

Cotti, the Berlin faster, has entered the 
twelfth day of his task. He has lost eleven 
Mounds but his health is unimpaired.
*The crew of the British bark Carnarvonshire, 
Which foundered off the Lizard, was rescued 
w the British ship Charles Whitney.

It is said that the experiments made at 
—vToulon by the French Government with self* 

Peering torpedoes have proved failures.
Herold, an official in the French War 

Affice has been dismissed on suspicion of sup- 
Jjying secrets of the department to foreigners. 
™The Porte has been officially notified that 
Russian agitators in Bulgaria have been or- 
JESti to abstain from further intrigues against 
Erflegency.

The Prince of Wales, accompanied by Prince

•J »he hussars. They afterwards lunched with 
mtfpee William, returning to Berlin in tlie
*^rheDuljlin Express (Conservative) denies I he 
dement made by Hie Free man'a Journal 
îhaf Lieut.-tien. B. IL Sankey, Chairman of Î5. Board of Public Works, is to succeed Gen. 
ÿfifaraa Under Secretary for Ireland.

Mbcret wya l;
Co',

«'ream ala bates the whisky sky high; 
Aak your grocer for it, and don't go dry.

Home from ton haw.
Mr. Richard Hickaou of the Atrndorae re

turned from New York yesterday after mak
ing extensive purchases for their spring trade. 
.The Atradcme, which is now the leading 
mourning house of the Dominion, will offer a 
line of new goods that cannot be znrpaaaed on 
this continent. Mr. Hickson reports the 
retail spring business in New York as 
cracking.______________________

avenue

Salt Act Enforcement.
It ie to be hoped that the good sense of the 

Government and the people will, at no distant 
day, enact such remedial measures as will per
mit the nee of wines and The Davies Brewing 
Co.'« ales, poster and lager.______

Beverley'» Minstrels.
Editor World : What company played in the 

Toronto Opera House on last New Year’s 
night I ________________  W.C.&8.B

Mathews.
Govern-

t The floor of the

Some New finale.
Three new dance pieces have just been 

issued by the Anglo-Canadian Music Publish
ers’ Association. They are: "Katrina” waltz, 
by May Ostterl; “My Sweetheart” achottische, 
by Charles Coate; and “Blackberries” polka, 
by Auguste Van Biene. All are pretty and 
within tlie range of the average player. The 
polka is particularly pleasing.

A fly, that still and lifetos» lay 
Throughout the Winter’s reign,

To-day crawled out In the shinlug sun 
And buzzed In the window.fane.

E'en so sha'l man, who down to Earth 
In death and silence goes,

Break from the bonds which him confine 
When Gabriel’s trumpet blows.

i

Splendid Assaortnarnt of Beat Quality 
Carpets new la «lech at Petleys*.

University ef Trinity College.
The following have passed in the examina

tion for matriculation in the Faculty of Medi
cine held in March, 1887 : A. Blanchard, M. 
Caverley, F. P. Cowan, R. J. Niddery, A. A. 
Shaw. H. B. Thompson, W. F. Wren, B. H. 
Webster.

r.
»

An Aerestle.
The day 1» done, and, in tbs twilight gray,
Which forms a dreamy bond 'twIxL night and day,
I alt In alienee, Uit’nlng to the rale,
Lite music, petering 'gainst the window pane 
1 n hurried drops. Outride the sparrows fly, 
Greeting their little mates with chirpy cry,
High to the chimney-tope, where It la warm.
To seek a shelter from the threat’nlng storm. —B.

UNITED STATES NEWS, t;'

Mr. John Famham, 106 years old. died In St 
Elizabeth’s Hospital at Utica, N.Y., Wednesday 
night

The liabilities of James and John Hnnter, of 
Philadelphia. Pa, so far discovered, amount to 
«194,000.

The President yesterday afternoon appointed 
Oscar 8. Straus, of New York, to be Minister to 
Turkey, and Harold SewaU, of Maine, Consul- 
General at Op hi.

The total value of exports from the United 
States during tlie twelve months ended Feb. 28 

«729,807,000, as compared with «063,809,000 
for the preceding year. The value of imports 
were «670,287,000 and «007.721,000 respectively.

Splendid Back of Tapestry Carpets In nil 
the newest designs new en sale at Pet- 
leys’.

A Donation Parly9» Mishap.
Utica, March 24—At a Methodist Epis

copal donation party in the school house at 
Stittsville, near Utica, the floor gave wav and 
ten or fifteen persons were severely injured, 

scalded and suffered fractures of
Aphorisms from the Nanctam.

—“If you have anything to sell, say so bp 
means of a well-worded and attractive adver
tisement in a live newspaper."—Gold win 
Smith. Dineen always does so. He advertl»»» 
in The World, Toronto’s really live newspaper. 
Dineen sells the best, and cheapest, latest UJ’.e 
hats and caps in I own. x

Gentlemen. It yon want stylish, good-61- 
eats nt moderate prices, leave 

at Petleya’-
Mlgh Winds and Colder- 

fTA~~1 Weather for Ontario : High icesf and 
northwest wind», decreasing ty ngh* 

I clearing weather; lower temper at uri

burned,
limbs. No fatalities have occurred thus far. ting carme 

your orders «
Happiness.

—"Happiness grows at our own firesides, and 
is not to be picked in strangers’ gardens."—. 
Martin F. Tapper. To en‘oy true heppineee 
you mustfbe well dressed as well as wsvgji 
clean, easy conscience. Tdnkin. 718 YotSte- 
street. North Toronto, can hat or cap you. His 
spring styles are good.

Essex County Bribery Case.
Dktboit, March 14—Judge Horne has dis

covered that he has no jurisdiction in the case 
of Israel Desjardines, Warden of Essex 
County, who is oliarged with bribery, and 
consequently the trial of the case will be held 
at the Spring Assizes,

WORK IF COMMITTEE.

The City or Ottawa Bill Voder Strong Fire 
and Reported With Amendments.

The Private Bills Committee yesterday had 
a lively and lengthy discueaion of the bill re-

were
MARRIED

McCUAIG—McMILLEN—At the Methodist 
Parsonage, Victoria-road, on March 221 by tho 
Rev. Edward Eves, Mr

Steamship Arrivals
At Queenstown : Arizona, from New York. 
At Southmnptou : Elus, from Nyw York. Annx4.;
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COX & COThe Toronto WorldCONGER COAL COT. STOCK BROKERS,
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dard Grades Bard dtsll Coal.
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Continuous market quotations by direct 
wires. ________' OFFICE.—0 KING EAST.
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THE FMMfr OF WALES' BOT
THE TORONTO WORLD: 'ahbeutioh W0PÜLÀE,AMUSEMENTS.

The Coneert In Aid of Ihf ¥.H«C*A*—At thr

A bed wet niglit was last evening bat it did 
nfttpfovtoft ft good audience assembling o 
Pavilion Music Hall to hear the concert m aid 
of tl.e furnishing fund ot the new Y.M.VA. 
building. The name of Mr. F. H. Torrmgton 
as conductor was sufficient to warrant a 
concert, which it was in every respect. The 
chief feature of die entertainment was the first 
appearance in,public of the amateur orchestra 
recently organized by Mr. Tomngton, wh 
hopes by this means to produce orchestnan 
who will make unnecessary the bringing fr£i 
other cities of players for festivals and otner 
great musical events. ..

The orchestra numbers about titty, 
amateurs, the majority of them quite young, 
and a few of them lames. The care at
tention, and even the enthusiasm, which tney 
have put inîx> their work, and similar e“or*J 
on the part of Mr. Torringfcon. produced 
results of which they, their conductor and the 
public generally should be proud, for it is no 
small pleasure to say that Toronto has a class 
of amateur instrumentalists who, with put 
brief practice and under their first organiza
tion, have been able to show themselves capa
ble of high results. In the several 
numbers which the orchestra rendered 
they displayed a unity and pre- 
cision which could only be the result 
of the most careful practice; a pleasing quick
ness of attack, and sympathy with every de
sire of the conductor, delicacy of shading, 
strength of tone, and in short a general finish 
that was pleasing to everyone. It is to be 
hoped that the orchestra will he heard again 
tills season. It is an amateur organization 
without the nsnal amateur résulta

The other attractions of the concert were 
vocal solos by Miss Ryan, Miss Kate Rvan, 
Mies O’Leary, Mies Severs, Mr. George Tay
lor and Mr. A. E. Curren; readings by Miss 
Olivia Tolmie of Buffalo; and flute solos by 
Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge. The selections of 
these ladies and gentlemen were all well per
formed, but space will not permit of a lengthy 
notice.

arranged the conditions for the new.stake
SjwSïSs-
will be $700. Entries close April 1.

K. 1L,Allcock purchased for Win. Ilendrie of 
Tfftmiltbn. last week, from the Excelsior stable

8SFU!ias&fe
log purposes.

A race was arranged Wednesday night at 
the gt. Nicholas Hotel, Hamilton, between 
Craig’s trotting stallion Conklin Boy and James

P^11E TORONTO WORLD

A »UCCent Myrntng Xcwmaper.

m « — a. i#^ ixtisissStigs.?::' IThe result of this measure «eld Wt tateting of rtuc&nt. pro- toer‘ *'™ ' < 1 ------ ’------
thorough, vigorous scrutiny of measure", o tested «|sii»t-_ the Intr^BtioO Into t JJ j ^ Yokk, March «.—A Trenton dis- LOItD CBARLES TBB WINNER AT 
whieh our present legWsthm^ w a# |.of • Mm ***» $5*7 The patch says there is doubt a.to the autlien- UVBBVOOL TBSTBBDAY.
stranger.___________ JL_!------L ^^ÆmSSly pîed^M Eoppoee LcityofL eonferaion just published » that

2h«£S*t bÿ .upp»tiW“'«S*^Uron of Titus, the murderer of Tillie Smith. The
ticket and to urge the appointment of a com- fc ( the B<*,d of Pardons "«?« 1» /now.
EEESdEIsBS ™ —1 “J “

between the-powers dt evil good, n the nigbt of the murder, and at divers times he
between those who adyoiwte the makmg f I ^ Avances to Tillie Smith which were re-

it, and more’s the pity, «Jjg*r

fitter *W* Allow -e to *■».'»,»». ‘feroffi &t

remarks on the approsthing celebration course and she insisted on it till, as he
Her Majesty's jubilee. Consider for a “<*■«* ‘ he grlUped her by the throat and lieW
the poverty of tliie large city, I mean tboee hef for a moment. He heard a gurgling sound 
numbers of poor people whose means of «up- snd thinking something serions had happened
Î-SSK- *i~ *- -"“ïs sr.-
some and miserable, especially in these h motadthe «rntence because the murder was 
times, and through the long ^‘^duLed. It is sorted that Titus
dreary cold winters of Canada. How wM DQt t^e original author of the girl s down-

SSiSSa^!fekw^sasss,“““
jubilee. Now as a lasting tribute I would Washington, March 24.—Two Kentucki- 
suggest that there be established m a oonven- one of them a blacksmith, recently called
ient part of the city a large and commodious Department and announced that I^ theyhSdiLZred a process of treating steel p
Smf ” tfoüe whüwn I tore here mentioned. Lm*, if their claims are borne out by facts were 
Supported by the City Council and others ^ practictily revolutionize the art of steel 
generously disposed, tins, it earned into effect, I ^ making They did not divulge the 
would prove a lasting ^efit and ‘ L^t motivé of invention further than to intimate
SSnSSOS&ysBi.r S « têt i- s»
aasi sr&twa;*
s^rs iisSrs-aB-a^

I,. results of treatment are asserted to be so
under control that it is possible to temper 

_  , steel to any degree of hardness or toughness—““sussAsa.” **•*“• ssaEcTSSSflsSi'sSig
^jsAsssrSsIsaaaMas evsatts

and the sharp advance in freights have made 
vessel inen almost crazy. Two years ago 
every man who had a dollar invasted in flort-
ing property would have been glad to «til ont Challenged Cel. Shafer,
at a big sacrifice. A vessel that conH have pOUOHKm.BM> N. Y., March 21 - Cot 
been bought for $80,000 eighteen months ago ah>fa, wko ^ Graphie says has been chal- 
will readily bring $100,000. Many safeahave k ^ Joseph Pulitzer, stated to-night 
been made doting the winter at about that that ^ Graphio report of hie rejoinder to the 
rate. But the increased valuation of md vee- 0haiiange ja correct.
sels sinks into comparative msignincanoe ------ _ ..
beside the shipbuilding boom that was m- Palllaer Venice It.augurated last fait [ Niw Yobk, March 21—The Graphic this

About the dose of navigation_ vessel Mn I tftenioon published a fee simile of a letter 
figured up their profits snd fomad *atth”î purporting to have been sent by Editor Joseph

S^^protuTce^tiSKr^viferd
had never ad-

» theentirafleeidj dressed a line to Mr. Shafer.----------
old-fashioned sailing vessels. Shipyards that
had been practically idle for yearasooa bas-1 NwrrH EiOT Md., March 24.-A passenger 
tied with industry. ^ -order fo«PPb Baltimore And Philadelphia Rail-
^ng'toto1 existence. A reporter hyvwted way collided with a through 
them all within the last two weeks. He found a> 3 o’clock this morning. Both trains wore 
forty-eix new vessels in various stages doo»* wrecked and the locomotives entirely
struction, repreaentinv an *^5^0 telescoped. On the passenger train were two
v&i^jsstzsassr

A Serions Charge Against a Wealthy Sash- L„d Fireman Geo. Armstrong wnre severely 
ville He rehaut. . I injured. The exprern matter wm strewn «d

M°“ m’ ^

place at passmg. _______________

money
tub opimox or bib alex-

AND Bit CAMPBELL.
Vin AT IB m

Feeling There Way $»Wtalever _
Dlreelien It Is Far From . 
la CanSned t# Sew Wrn*
Nava Scella. .

N*w York, March 24,-S.r Akxander 
Campbell of Canada, who is on

No.tinoE >. v
■■ni», veelpractty Only.

From Ottawa via New York we hear 
the Government of Canada will be n(> b 
for reciprocity as long as Sir Jplro is at the
head of it He is thus reported;

the Americana' or any vAher peqP'e re-«'i'„re,UMWrhat‘1iSgiodX g

_____
The Weakness of the Constitution and «h® attimhead of ««“nkit

tesiwlr. ranit bo such a measure as would ÿvetoCan-
Afew days ago The World showed-» it ^^«“,^«^0^6*0»

' to the faction of every reasonaUe
■tinded man—that the wasteful and often cor Y** commiseion would be satisfactory, and she 
rupt expenditure of the Canadian Government h^’ -ost cmtaU.^ Uiat
is due not merely to the ««era of mdiiiduals, £ Jg o{ tbe maritime provinces are 
but that the constitution itself is defective so ^ wuch alarmed over the oon-
far as the «pending power is concerned, and fcjngency ^ president Cleveland putting in 
that an amendment is urgently demanded. It foree sncli measures of retaliation as Congre* 
is in vain to look as some may think well to has put it within His power to take. In 
" - vam t0100^ “ asolutionof tlie Ontario we arc not hankering after reciprocity
do,toouemanor.fewmeuforarolut^Q U« _m)t„ncb. The parties here chiefly anxious 

In England a good Queen or King ^the Mail and the Young
There is no LLberal Association; the rest of us are

fsirfy content to do as they do in France 
do without it.

Under tbe circumstances, it might be a 
good plan to fall back on what wa may call 
maritime reciiwoeity only—that is, reciprocrty 
confined to tlie fisheries and the fish trade, 
and embracing nothing else. To our fehow- 
citizens of the maritime provinces we might 
be willing to hand over the virtual control of 
negotiations,to let them make the best bargain 
that they can with the Yankees, provided 
only there be nothing in tlie' bargain to 
affeet manufactures, Suppose that they were 
wilting to give our neighbors the same fishery 

condition that the

Claii

-The «Warn* 
oral Sporting Spot*.

London, March 24.—This . . .
of the Liverpool spring meeting, the principal 
events were the Prince of Wales Cup and the 
Molyneux Stakes for 2-year-olds. 1 ollowing

thatIS SA'
V»

aovkbtisiv; BATE».
en sit* i.ts« or him rrray 

nrimarv neveisinemeiua ten craw iwnra;tls'etatemenls, twenty cents per lint _
Condrnwl sdvcrilsemenie. see neat a wort. Peatlia

KerriUPW end lilrllis, 25 cents. ,,_
Fpedti rsies for conlrect sdvertlsemeati or reading 

actlccs and for preferred position. t ea ;
'/>« World’s iueeSoNS cn« (• SO.

notbeggar
^PB his

rJXÆOÆ.SSthe purpose of considering the political federa

is to
the first day venlwas

T<from thebind the race.

Committee.
The annual meeting of the Ætna Football 

Club vu held at tbe Hoaein House on WedJij* 
day evening, when these officers were elected.

f. SS3PÏ
Parker. J. W, Lowndee. A. Skinner. Commit-
^g^^rc^iDcomS»o^/ltS 
reference to matches with any other clubs as 
early as possible.________________
All who are thirsty come without fall.
And ask for a glass of Davies Brewing Co. « ale; 
It nourishes and strengthens, and makes you
So ceme, one and all, enjoy It if you're ary— 
Ask your grocers for it, and they will yon not 

deny.

1
Whi

STvX^ a.
robe., 16 of whom declared. ,

Mr. W. A. Powell's ch. c. Lord Chsrles. 5 yrs., y

^f^Emph; are incorrect Sir AJex- 

fororof action in t.£L*b

„ The people of Quebec, who enjoy 

Tnd language, their religion -pnd ifo t

£"rv2s^;£3.3rE
rnTtio^

^d stmTorelLldoiu advocated by any one in

Mac
Servi

d; J.T. Bell. Pteeident; W.ParM

da;FRIDAY MORN INQ, MARCH a »»<i

V fo
coal
I d

asasHsSEîs^rtwewiistt® "..i
There were eight »tarters.

provl

8*iTAlexander thinks it probable that tbe 
exaggerated and otherwise erroneous etste- 
menU of the course pursued by Canada rn the 
matter of the fisheries have the United S^rtPa^ fcA «^>^a*JjaB

Government to* avoid “V^ X are wi'lf- 

more immediately concerned. Errors may

Mle^Leud
about tbe pursuit of tha foheru*-

Veil, veil, says Hans; so lonircr » so more he finds by gracious ont-_ Beer m r» 
derland ish goot but In g™ j ,

A murs ef tke Boynl «renadlers.
The officers of the Royal Grenadiers held 

their annual meeting at the Armory last ; > . 
night, CoL Grasett in the chair. The reports j 

A>f the varions regimental commit toes ebow

eron- Mess, Sergt. Ryereon, L-euts. Eliot 
and Lowe. Tlie annual dnU wiU commence 
on AprU 7. Among other «iianges m the
regiment Dr. Ryereon announced that tbe
ambulance corps would be increased to six 
teen men.

The Baee Per tbe Lincolnshire.
The race for the Lincolnshire was a capitally 

rm, event Seven minutes were spent in 
effecting a start, but at the third attempt the 
score of horses comprising the field were sent off 
on even terms. Castor was the quickest away, 
making the running for Middlethorpe. Tlie 

rominent leaders to the file furlongs distance 
Castor, Oberon, Middlethorpe, Isobar, 

Renny, Fulmen, King Monmouth and St 
George. Then Castor dropped away and 
Despair took up lthe running. A quarter 
of a mile from home Middlethorpe was 
beaten, wliere Fulmen also gave way, 
and. with Despair hanging out signs of dis
tress directly afterward, he wa* passed by 
Oberon, who was followed by Roney and 
Isobar, with King Monmouth next to the 
distance pole. Here King Monmouth was 
beaten and Renny and Isobar £i»deng^ 
Oberon, but the latter shook them off and won 
somewhat easily by at least two lengths there

‘t&ïfiî sgstæ, s-
to be a dozen flashes of horse flesh and idl was 
over. The winner nut the mile in L 46 1-5, a* 
against Fulmen’. 1.41 last year. Experienced 
men looked puzzled as they saw their brief 
fortunes fluctuating and then dwindleaway

“Blow my muzzle,” said one of them, n 
the Duchess ’am’t been all last season keeping 
Oberon back for a goed purpose.”

The blank looks of a group of outside bet
ting men showed they had been hit hard, as 
each found his horse unplaced. Equally full of 
astonishment were the featurcs of Watts, who 
rode Monument and finished fifth* of 
the jockey who managed Fulmen and 
sixth; of Fred Barrett, who came next 
Rothschild’s Middlethorpe, and of Woods, 
who had Fullerton as an unlucky thirteenth. 
Would it be unkind to add that Gilbert a aged 
Despair seemed to reflect his name on all the 
other favorites’ Oberon was bred by Lcjrd 
Falmouth and was sold a yearling^ at WA 
famous break-up of the Mereworth Stud for 
2500 guineas. As a 2-year-old he tiarted fi ve 
times and won only the empty honor of a 
“walk-over” for the October Post Produce 
Stakes. He was second to Ormonde Jfor 
the Criterion Stakes. Last year, after being 
beaten for the Riddlesworth at the Newmar
ket Craven Meeting, he was laid up until the 
Ceearewitch, for which he was unplaced, but 
he managed to win the Select Plate over the 
Rowley mile the next day. He was second to 
Ormonde for the Champion, was unplaced for 
the Liverpool Autumn Cup, second for the 
Lancashire Handicap, and unplaced for the 
Derby Cup. _________

in

tohas been
difficulty.
exercises very great influence, 
doubt that the present monarch is on tbe side 
of economy except wtym the interests of 
royalty are concerned; but the Governor- 
General is a passing stranger who cares little 
or nothing about the expenditure ef out money.
Nor is a second Chamber, nominative or elec
tive, calculated to serve the people in this mat
ter Canada has had both an elected and a 
nominated Upper House and neither exercised 
any wholesome influence on legislation.

In this country the people are the only 
source of power, and rightly so.
vide the means they shonld control the expen- privileges as before, on 
dilutes. It is to the people we must look to American markets were thrown open to Cana- 
chXxtrev^anra onTh" part of ruler,. But dian fish. If that will suU Nova So^a. 
by what method shall we bring the popular Ontario need not object. We » .
will to bear on the expenditure? When in one have no interest in the fishery ques 
of the adioining state, a constitutions!oonven- tk>n, except what arises out of sympathy with 
tion is called, aid the old instrumentamanded, our friends down by tbe sea. lf they can
it is submitted to the popular rote. In On- make a bargain with Waslwigton which shall 
tario when a municipal council resolves that a affect fish and fish only, by all! ™"”“ 
public work shall be undertaken and a con- them do so. But v* are certainly not_ goii g 

, ,i -r monev expended, it ia to let oar manufactures be destroyed for the
submitted to the vote of the people, and »alfeof all the fish that may be t^enby Can- 
as our Toronto readers know, with very adian and American fishermen ‘^ber-
-~-.jA.~H» beneficial effects in checking Meantime we are quite prepared to bel»ve
.vtLvMince and jobbery. Plebiscites were that Sir John did really express himself to 

unloved^ ^ European countries at a very such effect as the correspondent at Ottawa re- 
^tSodin'hS^Tnetably by the Ger- porta We might have looked for it before- 

mar« Imd in «-xon England, and of late years hand, stilt we are glad to hear h'm reported as 
T i Wsuoleon took recognition of his Em- saying that tbe Buttarworth Bill, which is 
^UpTr^Cm^rta that form. In „ carefully nursed by theMml, willharamm.

however, the appeal tothepopu- of his consent. We say. “Stick to that, Sir 
faT^tote^S further tksTin any other John, and you wiU a^uredly have the people 

X country we are acquainted with. There, if a of Ontario with you by a large majority, 
certain proportion of the electors petition The Interstate tmmiuleelencre.
within a certain time, any vote of money or We Canadians, wllo ore expecting to have 
net of any kind passed by she Bund must be a tioï0rDment Railway Commission of our 
submitted to tiw vote of the whole electorate awll erfl ioug, must look with interest on the 
of tbe Confederacy, and upon their decision it great experiment upon which our American 
stands or falls. In some of the cantons the œigbbova have entered. President Cleve- 
popular ratifying vote is appealed to in all has just appointed the five Commissioners
cates. Tbe system has been ia operation for caUed fo, by tbe act recently passed. People 
some years and is approved by both ^ quite unable to criticise tlie appmri-
Conservatives and Reformers. M. Làveleye, menU. but let us quote what is said 
tlie celebrated Belgian economist, warmly jn- by the New York Tribune, 
eommends it to tbe jj/o-able consideration Of ;n straight oppoeition to the present adminie- 
the British peor,,- Could this system be tration at Washington : 
applied witi, a/Outage « « check upon the JM,
expenditure of-Canad ia» mone^? preeident of the Coramiwion, te hieve^

In cases where » influential individuals on w„ weIl qualified tor the plaxm. He is not 
bo- sides of the House of Common, were
favorable >j a measure, either on persona 1^. unquestioned lnt«rrity. Colonel Morrwon 
grounds or for erroneous fpuhUc rearons, ,, not rf a judlctaltem^mment,thut
an ovi»rtunity would he given by a?^’10Bie disquallKationsu General Bragg 

ntehiacita for the electorate to re- „f Atabeum. has had four rears' experi*n«i /the Judgment of both partira. WP

In'cases where the Government and Opposi- civïï Service Commissioner Schoonmak-L^ered,the latter would if the matter ^thtaSmte. JlU make ^ÇÇ—m 
of sufficient moment, have anoppor- J-h^^,luhwflercr. Mr. Walker of Vermont 

voté which was is nomparetlvelr unknown, bnt there seemsto 
taboreMOD to doubt tiiat he will nuilre a creditable'Bornmissioner. There is a l«k»l ex
perienced railroad men on tlie Commission, but 
the President is not altogether to blame for 
that ns the law prohibited the aprointment 
rf siiy p*»» pecuaiartl, interested In rail
roads. ■ ______________ _____

A bill appropriating $550,000 for improving 
the Erie Canal passed tlie New York State 
Assembly tlie oilier day. The greater pert of 
it is * to be spent in doubling the lockage, 
Governor Hill might veto it, but til» is not 
looked for. Our representatives at Ottawa 
should now see their way more clearly to sup
porting the Dominion Government in its pro
posed improvement of the Canadian canals.

President Cleveland has been warned that 
unless be clianges his mode of life lie has not 

Dr. Z. T. Somers, a Wash-

BmK Awellon.
Parties wishing to add to their librarie 

of the finest books, have now a rare 
Mr. Shaw of

Gel
he

opportunity of doing so.

has been sold here for years and is selling 
very low. Sale each evening at 7.30. Private 
sale during the day._____________

ms i

tbe) •'
me“ Nobody’s Maine” at the Toronto.

Packed to the doors, in die upper parts at 
least, was the Toronto Opera House last night.
Mr. Jos. J. Dowling, in the stirring drama of 
“Nobody’s Claim,” has a large constituency in 
Toronto, as was manifested by tlie lusty ap
probation with which he and his company 
were received by the big audience. There ia 
plenty of sensation in the play, and tlie 
audience was delighted beyond measure. Miss 
Sadie Hasson appeared as Madge, a heroine 
of the plains, and *lie proved, in addition to 
her singing, a clever second to Mr. Dowling as 

, Ward Devereux. The scenery, like the dialog 
and surroundings of the play, is of the regula
tion pattern, and intensifies the realistic 
features of the presentation. Nobody s 
Claim” will run the balance of the week, with 
a matinee to-morrow afternoon.

At the Toronto the first three nights of next 
week Mr. Geo. C. Boniface will appear in bis 
great character of Badger in “The Streeta of 
New York.” “Michael Strogoff wiU be 
registered the last half of the week.
Complimentary Concert to Sims Blrtianls.

The Sunday School hall of the Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church hdld a large audience last 
night, when a successful .complimentary con
cert was given to , Mr. Sims Richards. The 
vocal selections were by Miss Ryan, Aura Eu*
Ryckman, Mrs. diivreU, Mr. Richards and 
Î& Charles Kelly; Miss Lida M. Faekrdl 
gave a couple of whistling soke, and Mr. V.
Churchill Arlidge and Signor Napolitanq ren
dered solos ou the Ante «id violin respectively.

The Sons of Scotland Concert.
St. Andrew’s Corn., Sons of Scotland, will 

hold their sixth annual concert in Shaftesbury

Buffalo, and Mr. Findlay MacGregor.
The Tntti Engagement.

The sale of seats for the Patti concert at the 
Pavilion Mnsic Hall next Thursday evening 

at Nordheimers’ at 10 o’clock this mom- 
The store, however, will be open at 8

At the Grand.
Miss Yokes will change her bill to-night at 

the Grand to “A Game of Cards,” “A Iforide 
Lesson,” and “A Pantomime Rehearsal.

"Kuddlgore” In Town. Motions. Froccedlngs and Ptcedlngi «•
The score and- Words of Gilbert ft Sullivan e osgoede Mali. March tA.

“Ruddigore” have struck the town and ere high cotTBT OP JUSTICK.

The vX i£ sffl««S!SSiiSS

*3SSSSrJrS iST&tJ» !s.sï«kksss
the aire. Some of them are «wd to be <»tch- 
4ng, although the opera as a whole has not met 
with the greatest favor.

KoJeyUfe. „ . ,
—What a truly beautiful world we live in !

Nature gives US grandeur of mountains, glens 
and oceans, and thousands of means of enjoy
ment. We can desire no better when m perfect

s ggggæægse
^raas when born. Dyspepsia and «vw com

SSSSEHfSi
tration, dizziticsS of the head, palpitatlon of 
t£ hrart, and other distressing sym^ome.

He
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Big Sale Tortay.
The big auction sale is continued to-day by 

C. L. Stevens ft Co., 187 Yonge-stref*. 
Finest lot of upholstered goods ever seen in 
the city. ____

>
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TBE LAKE CA&BTZXG XBASE.
As they pro-
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SATISFACTOUT COLLATERAL.

Showing How a Bank President was Bifted 
WHh Inselttgenee.

From tke Sa» Francisco Wasp.
The other morning as tbe janitor of a bank 

not Very far from the Palace opened the door 
be wae surprised 1» observe three rather tired 
looking citizens seated on the steps, the centre 
one of whom held a sealed envelope carefully 
in sight of his companions.

“Want to make » deposit, gentlemen ? 
asked the cashier, who shortly arrived. "Step 
ins* de.”

“No, I want to negotiate a loan.” said the 
man with the envelope, “and there em’t » 
minute to loee. I want $5000 quicker n Hades 
can scorch a feather.”

“ What collaterals have yon 
ment ?” inquired the bank official. .

“Government nothin’. I’ve got something 
that beats four-per cents all hollow. You see 
I’ve been sitting in a poker game across the 
street, and there’s over i $4000 in the pot. 
There are three or four pretty strong hands 
out, and as I’ve every cent in the «entre tbe 
bora have given me thirty minutes to raise a 
stake on ray hand. It*e in this envelope. 
Juat look at it, but don’t give it away to these 
gentlemen. They’re in the game, and eame 
aloret to see I don’t monkey with the cards.

“But, my dear eir,” «aid the cashier, who 
had quietly opened the envelope and found it 
to contain four kings and an ace, tine is en
tirely irregular—we don’t lend money on
°*“But you ain’t going to see me raised out 
on a hand like that ?” whispered the pokerist. 
“These fellows think I’m bluffing, and I can 
just clean out the whole gang. You see we 
ain’t playing flushes so I’ve got ’em right tn
’'’"Can’t help it, eir. Never heard of such a 
thing,” said the cashier, and the disappointed
Lta!î^r“tyrm^thî tank’s President, who 
was himself just from a quiet little til-night 
game at the Union. They explained the case 
Lain, and tlie next moment the superior 
officer darted into thetank, seized a bag of 
twenties, and follow* the trio. In about ten
etiisd&ysMti-s
CO“IHere, credit $500 to interest account,” he 
said to the cashier. “ Why, I thought you 
had more business snap, sir. Ever play poker? 

ii jjn ®ir.”
•• Ah ! thought not—thought not If you 

did you’d know what good collateral was. Re
member that in future-four kings and an 
ace, flushes barred, are always good ia tins 
institution for our entire assets, sir—our en
tire assets.’’__________________ . •»

we win oilier for sale 1 e-Gay a mnnuTar- 
inrartslock of ereamraul svbUe lace car; 
tains at less tfcan «K-k«W »r regej?r prices. Feller * rieiler.________ 56

Placer Sam's Investment.
From the St. Paul Oiphe. 

placer Sato told me iff a green lad, unused 
to the ways of the West, who one day wan
dered into Confederate Gulch and applied for 
work There wit no one there who wanted 
to hire help, and be was told to prospect. He 
didn’t understand what tbe word meant, and 
insisted that some one should put him to work 
and give Mm an opportunity to earn his daily 
bread Tiring of hie persistency, one day 
when tbe lad made his usual application for 
work with a salary attachment, a miner picked 
op a stone from the ground and throwing it 
out upon an unbroken spot in the gulch told 
him to get a pick and shovel and dig. Tbe 
lad did as he wae bid, and as he quietly kept 
at hie work day after day and paid no particu
lar attention to any one, the miners, pleased 
at last to have gotten rid of him, studiously
leFor”six>months he kept np his digging, and

. . , _ twenty-five armed men to sruard the nail kegs
The Colored League. fitodto the brim with riittrring gold duet

The Colored League has organized on the . . he ^ from the ground on which
same principle as the National League and the stone tossed by a careless band hsdftilen. 
American Association, each club having been The k«ito were loa«^ bebmd the mn ra, and 
obliged to deposit, bond as a guarantee that th.
it will remain in the field until the close of the Omaha, where it was disposed of and
season. The eight cities having a représenta- ^“ ^drome proceeds pocketed by the lucky 
tive club in this organisation are New York, j, I asked the man what was the name of 
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington. Baltimore, ^ feUow who had made the great strike, and 
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Louisville. Their afc staves of the keg with his
schedule of championship games has b^n so ^teptied:
arranged as to avoid a conflict with the two »<Tt wus me.” j
big-professiona’. organizations. The prospect of $ wM go^iderabiy surprised, but not satis- 
the venture proving a success loties favorable, - j aBd] continuing tiie conversa turn, asked 
The championship season opens May 6. , . ’,, ^ the money invested, aud ho said

h» had invested every cent. I asked him 
what in and he replied:

! Hbegun. _________ ___________ _
TBB BDITOB AND TBB LAWYER.
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A “Society“ Spill.
A disagreeable incident occurred on King- 

street. near the Manning .Arcade, yesterday 
afternoon, much to the mortification of two

caws,;
;rrattired. One was sitting alone on the back 
seat. As the cart bumped ovraa^rticula* 
deep rut near the Arcade tlie kme young f

removed her to a hotel, aud then boose, -
MOO pair* or keailsaiirç lave enrtatas to 

be sold this inonlli at Tetley s. -»
Manager 8li«w Takes la a l'artaer.

An important change has t.-Aen place at the 
Toronto Opera House. Manager Shaw aad 
his father have purchased the theatre fro» 
Mr. Pells, and Mr. Jacobs of Montreal com*: 
in as a partner iu the business. Mr, Jacobs if. 
interested in several theatrical circuits and 
has long had his eye on Toronto. Said Man
ager Shaw to Tbe World lust night; T took J, 
in Mr. Jacobs with me because >'«. “Pf”? 
stand» the business thoroughly, and if 1 bad 
not he would have built a theatre of his_ own, 
which I do not think Toronto requires ti
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Pool Selling No Offence.

New Yobk, March 24.—Two dozen over
joyed betting men and horse touts shook little 
“Abe” Hummel’s right «ran nearly off.

The scene was in the Court of Special 
Sessions yesterday, and the diminutive coon- 
sellor bad just secured the discharge of his 
client, a gayly dreesed young man named 
Albert Heuser, who was charged with selling 
a pool ticket on the race horse Favor to De
tective McCord at No. llfl Third-avenue on
^MrHuinrnel made this plea: “ThePenalCode, 
while making it a crime to record or register 
bets or wagers or to sell pools on the result of 
any trial or contest of speed or power of en
durance, does not make it an offence to sell or 
vend a ticket. There is nothing in the Penal 
Code to prohibit any one from doing juat what 
my client is called to task for. ’ _

The three judges consulted a moment and 
decided “not guilty.”

Then the handshaking was lively, 
rev.:. the first time the law relatin

conoern- 
which is opens ising- -

o'clock. I ofSupreme Court has affirmed 
the lower courts in tbe sensational divorce case 
of Caswell v. Caswell. The affirmation sets 
aside a confessedly fraudulent divorce which 
Daniel H. Caswell, now a wealthy merchant 
in Nashville, Tenn., secretly obtained nma- 

years ago from his wife, Ann Mary, of 
New York. The six children |of Caswell fora 
second marriage
Dayton, O., are rendered illegitimate,.and he 
is made liable for bifrsmy and perjury in Ohio
“"ouKveU,“titer deserting his wife, concealed 
hie whereabouts for seventeen years. Hm de
fence in court was that it wotid be contrary to

two wives are highly connected, having re
latives scattered throughout the Umon hom
ing distimroiehed social, political and com
mercial positions.

Fifteen lean After.
Ldtoolb, Neb., March 24.-Gov. Thayer 

has signed the death warrant of Jack Marion, 
who has been sentenced to be hanged at Bea-

crime, and ten years more elapsed before the 
criminal was arreted. Tbê cas» 
the courts for five years, and three tunts the 
prisoner bm been sentenced to death.

THE COVItT RECORD.
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°l2|££2udT. MliiEVe-Bsahsh. rerlef«idant,m«»ti
tunity of showing by popular 
in the right. Although a majority against a 
measure Would not put the Government out of 
office it would injure their prestige, which 
would give i «efficient motive for the Opposi
tion to demand the plebiscite and f of the 
Ministry to seek to avoid it by correcting 

The Ministry which would push 
at tlie

A Hallway to be Sold.
Stbacusk, N.Y., March 24.-Iu the case of 

thé Central National Bank of Boston, against 
the New York, Rutland and Montreal Rail-

borgto the $350,first lien
upon the property of tbe rarirtmd company m 
the hands or porch asers. A decree was or
dered for tbe sale of tlie railroad to pay the 
certificates. 1 v

4 I
1This is the first tim© the law reûtingto pool 

been construed and acted upon 
the interpretation made by Mr. Swsiveàî %istrsfflF* 

f%Sj
t°c5leTco<iSi!n™W. M Deufles, 1er nltintW, mrart

orWdltti"”Æ ra*e5U
fllw«u. V Northern ITy Co -Ridley, for defe"*^ 
mevarto <u*nlie ter went of prwwcuUon. Books»»
ISsSs-BSS

ea^sa.w««

selling has 
according to 
Hummel.Solded Her llastmiMl to tteaA.

Üewabk, O., March 24.—Last Sunday 
night Jacob B. Read and his wife had a 

The woman threw boiling water on

The Ocean Yacht Hare.
March 24.—The steamererrors. „

through a measure of expenditure 
close of a session, without giving time for ex
amination by the House and the country, 
would meet with instant retribution. The 
electorate would undoubtedly treat such an 

an insult as well as an injury, to be

Portland, Me., ,
Oregon from Liverpool reporte that last 
Thursday and Friday she encountered «severe 
easterly gale. “If the Danntleee or Coronet 
were in our vicinity,” said thé first officer, 
“and all accounts place them close by, they 
had a hard time of it, and must have made 
little or no headway. It was a dead beat to 
windward, in one of the roughest sras evar 
known on the Atlantic. On Friday the look
out reported a schooner-rigged craft away to 
port, scudding under bare poles. Th» 
may have been one of the yachts. If they 
can make way against a gale like that, they 
are better than most yachts. They will arrive 

the other side much later than has been 
expected.” _________

quarrel. , . . .
hhe, sealding him terribly. The flush wee 
horribly burned, and he was a sickening sight. 
He lingered in terrible agony until last night, 
when lie (tied. No one was allewed to enter 
the house. The woman is reported new to 
be a raving maniac, and it ia found accessary 
to keep her locked up to prevent her commit- 
ting violence to orthezai The couple had not 
lived happily.

Unnecessary Strikes-
March 24.—District AssemblyDrtioit. ■■ .

K. of L. of this city will soon issue a circular 
to the assemblies in ife jurisdiction warning 
them if they precipitate any strike without 
directions from the Distort Board they will 
net- receive its official snd. The board dis
cussed this question at the last meetmg «nd 
concluded the roles must be enforced if it 
broke up the order, as the other course will 
certainly have that effect.

I* act aft _ . _ , .
repelled with indignation. Canada ie a very 
large country, and to the people of the out- 

' lying districts the general Government, it is 
to be feared, is looked upon as a power to be 
propitiated for the pecuniary benefits it can 
confer, but not to be controlled by small 
populations. So entirely ia tliie tbe case that 
the class to which we refer take but little in
terest in Dominion politics. They send to 
Ottawa the most influential representative at 
their command and look for a return in public 
works or increased subsidy to the Local Gov- 

It would be a political educa
te these people, and to the 

a lesser degree,

Try ft.
To Give III Better Batter.

A meeting of the directors of the Ontario 
Creamery Association was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Walker House. There were 
present Messrs. John Hannah, President, 
Soaforth; D. Derbyshire, First Vice President, 
BrockviUe; J. T.BrHl, Second Viae-Prraideto.
srtgiSYtgsrsïïT sas
ParkhiU; R. J. Graham, Belleville; Peter 
o£w,’ M P.P., Lambton; George Garnett, 
Betlienay, B. E. Fuller, Hamilton, and M. 
Mover, Secretary, Georgetown.

The orincipal business transacted was tlie

uniform quality of butter. A committee 
wm also appointed to bring the aiwjc.atKm 
and ite work more prominently lief ore the pub
lic, tlirough the n.edium of tlie prena.

The tivU List Nearly Finished-
Mr Justice Armour diapeed of all the non- 

jury case» but one at the Civil Assizra yester
day and adjourned tlie Court tÆ Mnrafoy.

KiS’SSSKÎ'ÆX-w”
haT In Brown v Woo*, a Pg-W

brtrt was^asvfit ^ain^ AMJJefoe

Sr SS fo^ertVKréffi
"a. due. Judg. 

* Ï reserved in this case and also in 
meut was rese dispute between the two
rivffihotelkrepere at the Humber, regarding 

property there.

very long to live, 
ins ton physician is the man who give» tlie 

* Hie statement ie in brief tin*:

A Murderess Reappears.
San Fbanqisco, March 2A—Laura Fair, 

who sliot snd killed A- P. Crittenden in 1870 
because he deserted her and rejoined his wife, 
has just brought suit against Dr. B. F. Ty- 
ford fbr'$1000, which she claims she gave him 
to pay some ot her expenses during her trial for that crime, and which be retained. ïhe 
ease Was the most famous ever known in Cali
fornia. Mrs. Fair was acquitted on her sec
ond trial Her present euit recalls her to 
public remembrance. She is now keeping a 
lodging-house in this city and retains but
little of her former beauty.________

Another Supporter of sir John.
Nrw Westminster, B.C., March 24.—The 

election in Vancouver Distiiet yesterday re
sulted in the return of Mr. S. W. Gordon, 
Conservative, by 170 majority.

of one Ibonsnnd New Spring 
“twenty-eve cents” nt Petley*1. 45

1sense. Q. B. AND C. P. DIVIMON*.
List of cases for somment on ,

tiiat the President, who ie a large, fleshy man, 
is al« an intense brain worker, also an enor- 

while taking no muscular exercise 
man can live long in this 

He advisee the fit- 
in tha White

Importas t*

^asasa süœw
thé Srared Union Hotel, opposite Grand

on
10 am. »mous eater, 

to speak of. No 
way, so says the doctor, 
tine np of an exercise room 
House, and that the President should devote 
at least half an honr per day to gymnastics.

COURT OF APPEAL.
Beforemaartir, C.J.O.. Burton. 1‘auereon. Boberlsm.

Æ& Vl'ti isrS&SSS;
feeerved.
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Tke Niagara Falls Foelhnll Club.
Niagara Falls, March 24.^-The Rapids 

Football Club, • junior Champions of thé 
Niagara District, has reorganized for the 
coming season with the following officers:
G. K. Nibbs, Hon. President; W. H. Dun- 
dan, President; J. Butters, Vice-President;
H. M. Oowper, Captain; Lem Bums, Secre
tary; G. J. Robertson, Treasurer. The 
Rapids are getting right down to work and 
will make a strong push for the Junior Chal
lenge Cap offered by the Western Football 
Association.

iand all Modem Conveniences.. 
ppHfM.iira.hta BUDDlied with the best, norsesSSAsfÆij

t&erenà ufl» Hotel than any other first- 
class hotel in the city. ____ uu

nrnmeut. list lor Friday: Omsds Atlsntlc r. Csm-
tlon
whole Dominion in 
to be called upon to vote once 
a year on some of the chief measures of the 
Ottawa Parliament. Nothing could bind the 
Canadian Confederation more effectually or 
closely than the exercise of the franchise not 
for men but measures. In every town and 
township an interest would be excited emi
nently conducive to the stability and good 
government of the Dominion.

It may be urged that the proposed system 
would be cumbrous and expensive, but one 
of ite best points is that ite mere existence on 
the statute book would largely check, if not 
entirely remove, the evil» which are com
plained of. It would afford a sufficient rea
son for the Government to refuse unreason
able demands from their supporters. They 
would say, “ we might get this scheme 
through Parliament, but what about 
the people ?” Toronto aldermen continu
ally use this formula, and many a nascent 
job baa been stopped by it. Methods may be 
adopted, also, of mimimizing the cost of the 
vote. The World hones that when a Canadian 
constitutional convention is railed it will make 
the term for the House of Commons two years 
instead of five, so that members may not be 
as they

inclined to have someCanadian papers are 
amusement at the expense of Lraetus Wiman 
of New York, but if Canada were to produce 
a hundred Erastus Wimans instead of one this 
country would not be the loser.____

Three thousand members of Plymouth 
Church have signed a resolution to stand by 
the old church, but so far the question of a 
successor to Mr. Beecher Kaf not even been 
discussed by the congregation.

Tlie Ottawa Journal put» forth the claim that 
Ottawa is the scientific centre of the Domin
ion. Is it scientific pugilism or what?

Mr Ellis, M.P. of St John, N.B., invited 
the clergy of that city last Saturday to de
nounce the iniquities of the Tory party from 
their pulpits on the following day. Not one 
of them accepted tbe invitation, but there wae 
one preaclier wire made some remarks on 
political demagogism that must have been 
very uncomfortable reading for Mr. Ellis.

There are thirty-seven «piffic^te * 
vacant postoffice in Arkansas worth fifty dol
lars a vsar. There will bé jnti tbirty-m pm- 
sons who will come to the conclusion that the 
“illimitable possibilities” of the great west are
a delusion.______ ______ ________

The offer to send a monster jubilee cheese, 
made from the milk of 5000 Canadian cows, 
to Queen Victoria, is a curdling proposition.

enee, 
ing aUNITED STATES NEWS.

r ^seriously
Ex-Senator Laphant of Rochester

IU. IMA
The American Opera Company ha* been 

given into the hands of a receiver.
Gen. Henry Heath died In Brooffiyn yrater. 

day. He waa once a* member of the otate 
Legislature. „ . , _
na^W^lirc^Æn 
Pontifical throne. , ..

Pa., on Wednesday, aged. 106 years.

££S&SgSS*
The schooner George S. Bichardson, lumber
gsSfos“p^aiïrssS5

Wednesday, aged 79 years. He waa postmaster 
fax the Buchanan Administration.

in Wednesday. Several cars were wrecked 
but no one waa hurt.

The Crosby High License BUI, fixing the 

Assembly and wUl go to thaSenate.

BlSSi
now idle. ... ,Since the first appearraiee of smaU-pM at
ksNÜSEiSLCSSlVSÜWSg

Br the burning of the boarding-house at the

^t^rtl^irith Wyi^ M* aooounte
“pktort Sndth^Soteto bs hanged ta New 
York on May » for the sunder « Jobe Han-
BMOswsea?**
Hannon.

Choice 
ficnrlh for

Wllkoet a Klval.
From the St. Patel Pioneer-Press.

Tlie completion of the Minneapolis, Sault 
Ste. Marie and Atlantic Railroad will work 
out another result which was only vaguely 
Implied in the general remarks of the Pioneer- 
Press on this subject yesterday. It was 
pointed out that it would- make St. Paul and 
Minneapolis a centre of competition for three 
distinct systems of eastern transit—the Lake 
Superior system, tbeOanadaand Boatoneystem, 
and the Chicago snd New York system—snd 
that the Canada road will bring St. Paul and 
Minneapolis virtually within the same distance 
from Montreal or sea navigation as Chicago is 
from New York; that by reason of the im
mense lumber business on its route, which 
would give full loads of return freights, ti 

’could afford to carry flour and wheat 
to the seaboard at a lower rate than 
any of the road* between Chicago and 
New York, and quite as low as the 
lake and rail route fro»» Daluth to Buffalo 
and New York- Being exempt from 
the restraint* of the inter.Late commerce law 
for all the Canadian half ot its line, it ran 
msk. what rate» it may ohoase. One impor
tant result follows from these conditions, to 
wit: That the Mintieapblls, 9àxllt Ste. Mane 
and Atlantic Railway will fix the rate at St 
Paul and Minneapolis for all other «yetems ot 
eastern transit. Merchandise will be laid 
down in these two cities at thatrate, whether 
it cornea byway of Dohith or Chicago. Lacn 
of these routes will have to lower its rates to 
meet the competition of the Montreal road.

across the

BIUIUS.

MHall Hotel of a son.
À V WORTH Y—On March 23. at 331 Spadina. 

avenue, the wife of Harry Axworthy of a son. 
Both doing well.

ritRREY—At 177 Beverley-street, on TV ed- 
nraduy. March 23, the wife of Matthew Ourrey. 
of a son.

STRETTON—In till» city, a 
street, on March S3, the wife of 
jr„ of a son.

va ; K ER8LEY—Monday, March 11, at St. 
Stephen's Pareonage, Inverness. P.Q., the wife 
of John Bnkersley, H.M. Customa, Halifax, 
N.8., of a eon.

:

some_______
Housekeepers, yon «'■ b“3r _r

lams In cream or while lor “fitly «.cuts per 
pair nt Fetley’»-________________ __ ”

enr-Baees at Montreal.
Montreal, March 24.—At the races in the 

Crystal Kink to-night the principal event wae 
a 5-mile race between Sam Lee and D. Brown. 
The interest was great, as the race was run on 
a new plan, each man starting on opposite 
sides of the rink and nmnimr in opposite do 
motions. When neannir the finish Lee fell
and could not recover the lost ground in time^
leaving Brown the winner in 18 mm. and M

% X at 14 Brookfield 
_ A. M. Stretton»“Poker.”

- 4

The Etymology of ** Priest."
Tlie Dean of Peterborough, Dr.' Perowne, 

has delivered a second lecture in Cambridge, 
i, coarse of which occur some remarkable 
utterances touching the “Christian Ministry.’ 
He argued that although a Christian minis
ter might be an evangelist, a prophet, a pas
tor e teacher, he could not be a priest 
The only way in which the word “priest” 
was used m a Christian sense was, first, as 
designating Christ, the fulfilment in his per 
son and work of all that the Jewish system 
foretold, and, secondly, as applicable to every 
true Christian who offers the spiritual sacri 
fices of thanksgiving and praise, alms and good 
deed a Every layman, in this latter sense, is 
sTtroly a piiest as the clergyman. Etymolo- 
Incallyf the word "priest* means simply
m^MÏ'cL-S.'rw.rT ;

iS; $.
Prayer Ck vrith the word ."altar," as cap
able^ the wrong and nnehnstiae meamng 
which many insist on giving I*-. He urjpd

SrtSSJSSr”

IFiguratively Speaking.

lder rare; ?Our baby Isa 
He's awful cunning, ^s 

And well his worth 8 pays the share

4 him I do.

during tbe first three sessions 
of their term—utterly reckless in their votes. 
They know that tbe people will have forgotten 
tlie bad ones before the five years are up. The 
people would vote on objectionable measures 
of the previous session at the general election 
and a special poll might be held for the other 
session's evil work. It might be fixed, in order 
to give the people less trouble, at the same 
time as the municipal elections. But if a poll 
were to he held every year, the time and 
B,,ney would be weU spent. MilUons would 
bs saved by an outlay of thousands.

Delay in putting acts in operation msv be 
(objection to the plebiscite.

are now MAURI AGES.
ËgBSÊM

WATT—BOYD—In Toronto, on Wednesday.sa Kùte

HiY
seconds. Of work

It makes liim 8 sometimes. I knew 
Aud lakes away bis breath.

Montreal Football Club.
Montreal, March 24. -The annual meeting 

of the Montreal Football Club was held this 
evening, when the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, 
J N. Fulton; Vice-Presidents, R. Campbell 
and & Stirling; ^Secretary-Treasurer, R. 
Lloyd; Captaiu, J- D- Campbell

University College litecllons.
Editor World : 1 am aware that University 

College student politics are as a role sufficient
ly uninteresting, fort they have at preeentbe- 
come so twisted out of their old-time channels 
as to warrant some notice. The etoetion rt 
officers for the Literary and Scientlfle-Society 
will be held Friday »i*hl, a«l uitowahtiod.ctu,

d as "-for'ltarM^yr^nt oi°iTïn ts^o^beAu
postpone^or , yea, ^n^tion rtaVmrersity CUib has

gpd in truth very few bills ’Would be injured ^ni^”g bnt tbe .^.ointment of commit- 
hy delav. Those of a P™8*1"* character ^ of waT9 ftnd means has been attempted- 
might have urgency given them by a vote of Abollt a week ago at a large mratingofsTO*
ÎlL fifths or three-fourths of the House of «,ts it was decided by a mamrity that itwa*
r 1 On. beneficial result of tli. to the interests of the L.terary^Society 
setome would be greater moderation on the to have ^ mi mue quarte stoSd 

. f *iie Opposition. If they tore their college ground and which should
<jaision to tatters about a harmless bill and did act uuder t\w wing of the o^le^

j*» submusion to the people they »ity authorities. Those m ^vor oftiïis 
pot procure . ^ insincere. If lutioo pledged themselves to support
wauldbe defeated, they coming Literary Society elect.ous a ticket of

DEATHS.
THOMPSON—At Orangeville, March 23. of 

tvphota fever. James W. Thompson, aged 42

^'pîmeralïram 23Peter street, on Friday after-
B<RKVNKTT—On Wednesday, March O at the 
rftsidence of her son-in-law. Mr. Jas. Stewart, m iiTSSdenatreet. Toronto, Elizabeth Bennett, ft f
relirtS James Bennett, In her 70th year.

Funeral from the above addrees on Friday,
Vf.reh 25 at 2 aa r~

Los

7 since there earn#Our home is 
This angel from above;---------- ! duels ef Sport.

In the last race at New Orleans on V^nes-
flret, but wiw*5’l«quaUfled on a Lai 
Jockey suspended for the remainder

Fark* for Cslaria
From the Afoestreal Witness.

Now that the Ontario LegUÉatore has began 
this good work of part-making, it should not

snSBStttaHmng&K
to

a play-ground for tha pocplc.______
The Devise Brewing Co.’» ale is very fine, 

As all are forced to say;
Why not give an yonr foreign wine,
G^hSnratioIsmertwddrink,
oRss^saBgga?tM*

The same can settree be said.

I day the horse 
finished 
and the

Spider” won by a Up and a half in am. Ids.
js, ss ir.yj.-J'LSSc’u*SÿSganwft-iFZwtCieeTftalyO^k and' Paymaster, at tibeepw 
head Bay a tow days ago.

The Rookajvay Steeplechase Association has

,  ________ ,—,-------- the way of it. As is known, a
now postponed for a year, organization of a University College I

8He makes our papa look bey-
I pray he^ovorwUfoncAo# J3 

Uy boy.(ST Of
Jof IIA

When he’s awake his eyes are bine;
1 lift him when I can ;

He'll b e no « i *Lift up when he's» man.

TROOMS AND BOARD wanted for three ItoeMIv gentlemen; between 8bert»urnA Church. ffiH 
Queen and Wllton-arenue. Address Z. World,

2RSSf%ï3t
iAMssuuuersæ.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: 5 FRIDAY MORNING. ' MARCH 25 mi. <3
VAC'S HIDDEN $360,960. or "band on my feet for more then a tew min-

Am inMNiu k. . v„.„ ?*“ at **»■». without feeling exhausted;■** ,m**cnxr a Secreted by % Soto- but Pair. I am thankful to say, I q#p walk

™*ÜZ Zr ÏÎÎZiïZ * H Î taCk1 "Pre.,r5Tn- .be FeriVlU Murderer.

Claimant urbane, *«*, and seeing,y =oa- pS5ti*arl’t’Z

tented—talks to bis few ««.tors when he is mnrder of nsquaw was token to Refrin* and 
not engaged in w*iq, npop hi. hook, whn* eirffor tk murder of young^OonrtaWto 

is to be a complete history of Ins hfe and ad- Cowan of Ottawa during the Fort Pitt 
Ten tires. massacre, nearly two years ago.

To a Morning Journal reporter who called was acquited, the.jury dueling that as Qowan 
upon him yesterday the Claimant unfolded a had previously shot the prisoner, who struck 
queer tale, the truth of which he vouches for. "™ with a chib, could not be held account

able for his death.
The Winnipeg Sun of Tuesdays says of the 

prisoners return to captivity: “Dressy Man, the 
Indian murderer, who wastriea at Regina and 
sentenced to imprisonment for the remainder 
of his life in Bfcony Mountain Peniteatiary ar-

the police station. The prisoner is an old man
with a haggard-looking face and deepoon- 
sumptive cough, and judging from hi* appear
ance will soon pass to the happy hunting 
grounds where, according to the Indian ideas, 
spiritual and guileless red men will be allowed 
to kill white men whenever they like with im
punity. He was tolten away to his future 
borne this morning.

—Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, write® I 
have used Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Chi both for 
myself and family for diphtheria, with the very 
best results. I regard* it a* the best remedy 
for this disease, and would use no other.

The American railways are calling In their 
passes, which will be el no use after. April i, 
when the Interstate Commerce Act comes Into 
toroe.

The modes for spring eompri 
velvet combinations, also silk 
wool

—Always keep Westk Cough Syrup in the 
house for sudden attacks of colds, asthma and 
all throat and lung diseases. Best in use. All 
druggists.

“Augustus,” said Mand, who, as he had 
been calling on lier for some thought she 
would give hiha a hint, “I should like to be 
an actress 
in astonishment.
want to be an actress for?” “Because t 
might be engaged.” She now wear* ai soli
taire.

May 281c, June 29c. Pork—March $20.60.

Md9kOZSm nHlwere as follow® 1 
No., 2 spring whs 
2 red nominal. No.Lk°%, m

n rHEAL ESTATE.
.y.^Cash^quota^ona fJIHE BOOM in Parkdale. ""

i \ UR FRIENDS in this busy, little indnpend;
No. ent town have been foretelling “Good-

SOfo. ness knows how long" a boom in real estate, street 
t rib They say now it ha* really seme. So we give 

them a special ad. Ip-dsy. Bowden ft Co., 80 
our Adelaide East 

I^OTS.
M?ts J £-PE aKS&LAV Ei-rarth side.

J g—MARION-ST.-50xl32.

«j>27~CLOSE'AVE’~"8lU9’

_ MEDIO AT. CARDS.___________
J^R. I ANSON. 394 Gerrard-st east.

T\FL RYÈRSON hay removed to 00 Col 
JL/ loge-avenue, one block west of Yonge 

Hours 9—1, 4—5.

f }}t.i

SPRING STYLESto

.30.

BEAT CUBES” daily (without medi-

street west. Circulars free._________________
~T ADAMS, M.D., “Homoeopathic” consulting 
O • physician and medical electrician; author 
of “Electricity Nature’s Tonic.” 66 Bwrtreet, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional aliments, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous 
energy. __________________________________
lOHNB. HALL, M.D., HOMUfiPATHlST 

M , 326 and 328 J&rvls-stroet. Specialty, child
ren sdiseases. Heure: 10 to 11 a.*L, 4to0 imh*, 
Saturday afternoons excepted.

L.R.C.P.. London 
nd streets.

sides $7.85. Dry 
Short clear sides 
29.000 brls, wheat 

153.000 bus!

ere $6 to $8.25.|n Thm%
and *I busl

oats 1
»
ryen.

Shit bush, -wvwpww 
one, barley 34, ARRIVING DAILY FROM THEk wny to 

lelegatoe ----------Z!X*BSm_________
A LARGE AMOUNT of private fund* to 

loan om real estate, city or farm property.
Frank Cay let, real estate and flnaeutol 
agent, 60 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane.

A CLIENT'S FUNDS to loan at » per cent;
/V no oommiseioa. W. Bone, U Adolaide- 
street east.

LARGE AM 
lowest rates, 
toast.

a Large amount oF MèNffŸ fo ïe^A
- V at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney ft 
Son. 25 Toronto-street.
I VOW'UEN & CO., Ron! Estate, Fire, Life and 
I » Accident Insurance Agents and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bun-

rents oollocted. mortgagST" bought8 ni^^di S')(j KA—hUXLEY-ST.—400 ft. z 140, in- 
notes discounted. 67 Yonge-st.. Toronto. ■pvw.o» eluding two corners. ________

Dressy Man

CeleMM English and American Manufacturers,it reprr- $80-CLOSEAVE-for
1 federa
te AJex-

/^LOSE-AVK.—two lots—42 ft. each. 

ÿ^0-BEACOXSFIELD-AVE;

Ç Jg—CLAKK-bT.—near Queen.

LOHNE and Duun-ave. 

$35“HA\trM0ttNE TERRACE.

While confined in Dartmouth Pryon the 
Claimant made the acquaintance of George 
MacDonneM, the notorious forger, who was 
serving a life sentence and who died a few 
days ago, without having been released.

“MacDonnell knew that I was in commUfii- 
eation with my friends outside of the prison,” 
•aid Sit Roger yesterday, “end he endeavored 
to get me to take part in a plot by whi*h (he 
could be released through outside assistance. 
I declined to do so. however.”

“Did he unfold his plans to you?”“He said his escape*^was perfectly feasible 
provided he had friends on the outside who 
were courageous, prudent and intelligent. He 
was a man of fine intellect, and was frank and 

• open in his style of conversation and offhand 
in his manner He started to tell me of his 

(, .plane, but I gave him distinctly to understand 
tliat I would not compromise myself on l>is 
account. He urged me with great eloquence 
to look at things from his point of view and 
held out large pecuniary inducements.”

“Did he say he was possessed of means?” 
“He did, and gave me the particulars, and I 

feel as positive as that I am now living that 
he told the truth. He left a big fortune in 
ready money concealed in this city, and it re
mains still untouched.”
^“Havejrou any objection to making kn

“MacDonnell became very confidential with 
me,a short time before my sentence expired. 
He told me that before be left New York he 
secreted the sum of £60,000 in Bank of Eng
land notes in a Amuse uptown in a position 
where it was not liks’y to be disturbed and 
where it now remains/'

“What precaution did he take to make the 
money a 

“This

in ^YAMMERING and Impediments of speech

ing specialist, 26 Clarence-square. 
rïÏHOMAS VfiRNKR, M.D., LM. & L.K.. 
X Q-C.P;, Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

1 to 3 p.m.. 6 Lto 8 p.m. 168 Wiitonrftvenue*

BWKTNES9 CHANCES:

JL9 very frequently in receipt of applications 
from store-keepers, manufacturers and others 
who are either desirous of buying or- selling 

"their businesses, and invites correspondence 
from those to whom such applications may be 
of service. E. R, C. Clarkson, 26 Wellington* 
street East.

Such m Christy, Lincoln & Bennett, Woodrow, and the celebrated KNOX, who has appoint
ed us his Sole Agents for ONTARIO, and whose make of hat is pronounced by competent 
judges to be the best in America. We have other styles, such as Dunlap, Miller, Tollmans, 
Young & Co», which we are selling at reasonable prices. In Children's and Youths’ Felt Hats 
our stock is very choice.

OUNT of money to loan, at 
H. A. Jackson, 1? Adelaide-Aifined

cf
l. Move 
.enjoy 
airs, he 
itutione

* I**-
V m*£•>5—LOHNK-AVE—110 ft.it*

JAS. H. ROGERS,M
•baore,
aire for
utioned 
7 one in

1 $24-cowan.avk^5FETET5£ —'

- 8ORAUREN-AVE-50 ft. x 132.
JJÔUSEE ' ' " 6

*jgLM-GROVE—five houses—$0500. 

^UIUX)N-feT.—si* hoiisoe—$1200 eauh. 

|^ANSUOW'NE AVE.-|2200 pair. 

j^ANSDOWN8-AVE—solid brick-»1750. 

^J^WYNNE-AVlt.—three houses—$1600 each. 

^VULLER-ST.—semi-detached—12200 pair. 

~plLM GROVE—sight rooms—lot ii x 171, 

yy- ESl^XHIGE-near QÏÏiS

1 ARGE amount of money to loan in sums to 
Aj suit at lowest ratos of Interest; notes dls- 
oounted. WM. A. LEE & SON. Agents West 
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10

hat the 
ks State- 
U in tbs 
many of 
;< snort 
Laadiaq.EETi
Province 
li may 
ay. Sir 
[vivendi 
bouunia-

COR. KING AND CHURCH STREETS.Sault Ste. Mari©> delaide-sl rest east.
"\fONEY to_loanat 5 per oent. Apply to 
aTI Hail, Dew art & Co., Barristers, etc., 
-corner Jordan and Melinda streets, over B, Sc 
A. Gunther1 store.

[V

SFRIH S IMPORTATIONS, 18 B7
P. F. CAREY, ELIAS R0GERS& GO.Bridge Comp;

TtfONKY TO LOAN at lowest ratee-H. T. 
ITX BscK. BarrlPter and Solicitor,to King-sU
East comer Leader-lana.______________216
\J ONKY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and 61 

per cent, large or small amounts—ad
vanced to buildera; also On Improved farm and 
city property. Barton Sc Walker. Estate 
and Finance Agent», ta Ring-st, west. 
1Y|0NEY TO LGAK on mortgage. Trust

To i-OAN on mortgage.; 
large or small sums ; in

terest low ; toms easy; bo valoation fee
72 Clfuroh-®reet. Toronto!

s^Eowo^r

ise’woollen and 
or plush with

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has a well-selected stock of fine suitings. The 
latest, nobbiest and choicest patterns in trous
erings to select from, which, for price, 
and quality can't be beat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed.

TENDERS WANTED. .
par-

owneuients style
ep Tenders will bo received until noon Monday,

4th of April, for the construction of the Mason
ry, Iron or Steel superstructure, and approach
es for crossing the Ste. Marie River and Canal 
at Sault Ste. Marie.

The work to bo commenced immediately

t&SæmZZZ Beneral Ocean Met Agency
and approaches; also for the masonry and ap- ■ ___

: paaSS M. D. MURDOCH & CO.
and after the 10th instant, at the office of the 

j undersigned, in the Canadian Pacific Railway
A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc^ Contractors tor the superstructure are re- 

J\.9 Society and private funds for invest-/ quired to furnish plans showing strains and 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 82 Wei- details of construction.
ington-street efldt, Toronto. 246 Proposals to be addressed to the undersigned
A1AMERGN Sc CAMERON. Barrintera, ÿ Montreal and raarltpcT’Tendcr for the Con- 
V Solicitors, 21 Manning's Arcade. Toronto. st"!cti”n °l the Sault Ste. Mario Bridge.”
Money to lpsn on real estate. Company reserves the-rlght to reject any
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron. or ^1 tenders.
ë'vANjfihV &‘KJANNIFF, Barristers, Sollic- 
x y tor® eto. 38 Toronto-street, Toronto. J.
Fobtbr Camkwn, Hbnry T. Cannikf,_______
{1HARLKS EGERTON MCDONALD, Bar- 
Vy rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Cnnmbers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

ad lives 
Hn Fa- 
s Brew- 

best I « 
like* it.

035

IS KING-STREET FAST.n—seven rooms—* An actress?”repeated Augustus, 
“What on earth do youde. ■ eUNN-AVE-Eight

11 $1090.
rooms — lot 26 x 165 —$500.000i

j^OWDKNitCO.. 59 Adelaide-at. EasLheld
is the story as he told it to me: He 

engaged a stonecutter to hew a great cubical 
compartment in a block of granite, and he had 
a tin box made to order to fit within the stone, 
and a granite cover the same dimensions as the 
end of the tin box to g;o on top. The package 
of £60,000 was placed in the box, the cover se
cured on top and closely sealed with wax and 
concrete. The treasure wee then buried under 
the floor of the dining-room. ”
;. *T)id he give you the location!”

“He gave me a design of the spot and told 
me the street on which the house was located. 
I promised him to get the money and use it 
for the purpose of securing his release, but a 
few days before my term expired MacDonnell 
was removed to another portion of the prison, 
where it was impossible for me to 
municate with him. I neglected to get the 
number of the house, but I place implicit cout 
fidence in his story, and I propose to institute 
a search for the £60,000.”

“What street was the house on?’ the re
porter inquired.

“That I must decline to state,” replied the 
Claimant, “but I will cheerfully give the in- 

1 formation to MacDonneH’s relatives or to the 
police if they will assist me in the search. His 
relatives should know where he resided during 
the time he lived in this city, and it will be 
comparatively easy to find the hidden fortune. 
There were doubts at the time as to what 
MacDonnell did with all his ill-gotten gains, 
but I think they will be dissipated when the 
treasure is found.”

The Claimant will be pleased to hear; from 
*tiy of the relatives of the great criminal. It 
is believed that most of them live in Canada, 
MacDonnell having been a natvne of Toronto.

—There is nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satisfac
tion.

last
itl/ST jPtTNDS to ln- 
in real estate mort-iSsÆBSSEast.

reports
«bowed
edition.

\ I.LÂN'ÏI. mSSVANVBarriater, Uoltoltor, 
s\ Notary, etc. Office, 7 Mlllichamp’» Build
ings, 31 Adelaifle-strect east, Toronto. 1-H ,

L CARDS.

69 Yonge-strcct, Toronto. BEST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST FRICB&, Maior 
Lambe;

UNAACIA L A Kit COM MKUCIAL.

Thursday EvendïO. March 24.
Business was quiet on the local Stock Ex 

change this morning, and values generally 
were steady. Montreal and Ontario are each 
1 higher in bids at 246 and 116* Toronto was 
210 bid and Merchants’ 130. with sellers asking 
132. Commerce' higher, with sales of 4 shares 
at 119 and 50 at ll9j; there were also sales of 
100 shares at 119 seller 15 days. Imperial offered 
at 138, without bids, and Dominion and Federal 
are unchanged in bids. Hamilton l firmer, 
with buyers at 138j. 
lançons share# quiet, 
easier, with a
157, and the stock closing at 156*. Consumers'
Gas * easier at 192 bid, and the best bid for Do
minion Telegraph Was 80. Northwest Land 
sold at 61 for 30 shares. Canada Permanent 
Loan soldat 2I1L and Federal was reported as 
having sold at 1701 for 48 shares. Canada 
Landed Credit Cot * firmer at 182* bid, and 
Farmers’ was 120 bid without sellers. London
& Canadian Loan sold at 155$ for 200 shares, a n,r u. .. -------- ----- -—r—— ----- -————
mSEM WS.Tbe^oo»
were: Ontario. 20 at 116*; Commei-ce, 9 at ^IIOWN LOTS for sale on the Don Mill-road.
Standard. 40 at 126; Hnmilton. 20-20 at 138i re- A Apply to Read, Read & Knight, Solid-
ported; Western Assurance, 17 at 157. tors/re King-street east, Toronto._____________ ____________

Montreal Stock Exchange closed: Bank of ------------------------------------ TTUGH MACMAHON,

sales 25 at/ 131 ; Commerce 120 and 119j, " Manufacturera Life and Indemnity In- to loan, 
sales 30 at 119f, 100 at 119}, 175 at 119}: surance Company on Adelalde-street between 
Northwest Lend 6fo and 80e C.P.R., Miami ?" between To-
62; sales 25 at 62; Montreal Telegraph Com- ™te and B^-atreeta Lapse will be taken, 
pan y xd.95and 98}; Richelieu 62} and Bl|; sales 56 Rbarhiin Bros., 17 Adelaidestrect east. 4.56 
at 62; Passenger 265 and 260; Gas, 225* and '
2254: sales 50 at 225; 100 at 225, 100 at 225; 100 at 

xd. *21 and 2**; sales 100 at

Foreign exchange was quoted by Gzowski &
Buchan as follows: 7

36
We are now offering the Lowest Possible 

Rates to or from

Sngland. France,
Scotland, Germany,

Ireland, Italy,
Wales,

and all continental points. Cor
respondence promptly answered. 

Lowest Bates Guaranteed.
Call before booking.

êSt orrxoB..............rn&PERTTKS TOR SALE.

/' V dairy farms, wild lands, suburban resi
dences, mills and other properties with thirty 

comprised in 
sent tree on re- 
W. J. Fenton

J 409 Vonge-street,
558 <èneen-street west.

80 King-street west. 
765 Vonge-street.in the 

iat the * 
to six-

i 844 Qneen-sG east. i
Offices and Yard : Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

Do. do. Itathnrst-street, nearly opposite Front-st.
13o. do. Fuel Association, Esplanade-sG, near Berkelcy-st,

praxdncial and county maps,
Canadian Land Advertiser,” i____

colpt of Sc stamp for postage. W. J.
Sc Co., SO Adelalde-street east, Toronto._______

A H- MAljLOCH Sc 'd6. have for salo a 
. number of valuable building lots in the 

West Bad, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor-

Montreal, 1th March, 168? ^ffiSfog'lnêer.
Switzerland,

King--"

Mr MBS ELIAS ROGERS & CO.>y streets; also on Euclid and Manning-avenues, 
for brick and stone dwellings only. A. EL streets. 
Malloch & Co., 9 Victorig-st.________________
OtJILDTNG LOTS on Bloor, Bathurst, 'Huron 
J_# and King-streets,Gladptone-avenue, Man- 
mng-avenue and Madiaon-avenue.
Baines. 23 Toronto-streut.

SALK—Chaloe private residency Parks 
JL dale, comer Jnmfcson-avebue and King1- 
street, 175 feet on Janaiesoii by 110 on King.

- Drainage complete and first-class; coach house, 
stable etc. Good furnace heating. Easy terms.
Apply to T. MclLRor, Jr., & Co,’s Ruboer 
House, 28 King-st. wool, Manning Building,
Toronto.

com-
of two 
all well 

‘doing’* 
SlgrUsh

Loan and miscel» 
Western Assurance 

sale of 20 shares at IVDUARD MEIiS—Barrister. Solid 
JTj 65 King-street east, Toronto, COAL AND WOOD.tor, etc.,C. C. THE MW WELL-KH0WM ISLAM OF

BERMUDA
iBABY CARRIAGES.IS tWLLgRTON. COOK & MILLER, Barris- 

1 tors, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street 
asL

cnlarly
* Mr
u H«e>
quickly BEST QUALITIES- - - - LOWEST RATES.ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 

\JT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. G. W. Grots, BERMUDA
A. J. FMNT.

“»r . i TUB FINEST LOT »f Is reached In 60 hours fSwm New York by the 
elegant steamers of tb*. Quebec 9. S. Co., sail
ing weekly. Tits situation of these islands 
South at the Gulf Stream renders

frost rrarKiffowz?
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec S. S. Co. also des
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical

For all par
relary, 

ÎDOE & 
New York, and 
72 Yongo-strcot,

Offices and Yards} 
ORDER OFFICES)

G. W. Bapqbrow._________ John Carson*
G. Ô. LINDSEY, Barrister, Soliciûir, Con 

\Te veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chambers, Toronto-street. Toronto.

COR. BATHURST and FRONT-ST&

BABY CARRIAGES YONGE-STREET WHARF.
at the 
w usd
» from 
cornea

61 KING-STREET EAST. 
634 QUEEN-STREET WEST, 

YONGE-STREET*
678 YONGE-STREET.

Q.U. Barrister,^., 390IK SUE CITY.A. MACDONELL—Barristor, solicitor, 
56 King-street east. Private funds

is India Islands, affording 
trip at a cost of about $5 
ticulars apply A. 
Quebec, Canada 
CO.. Agents, 51 Broadway, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Toronto.

etc.its and 
1 Man- 
‘I took , 
under- 
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Do Not Be Alarmed
—at the raising of blood from the hroga. It 
is one of the very earliest symptoms of con
sumption, and only shows the healthy efforts 
of trie system to throw off the scrofulous im
purities of the blood which have resulted in 
ulceratioti of the lungs. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” is a positive remedy for 
consumption at this stare. If taken faith
fully, it will cleanse the blood, 
in the lungs, and build up and renovate the 
whole system.

TELEPIOIE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.TT” INGSFORD,
.IX banisters, solicitors, etc., 10 Manning 
Arcade, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E 
Kingsford, G. H. C. Brooke, A. C. F. Boul
ton.

BBOOKE Sc BOULTON.

PRICES LOW. 13$> ed V3?.HNmAQEOTS^rTdê^^reït^

in every village and postofllco in Ontario 
o outlay. Address R. W. Dsanr, Box.3200,

\%TANTED—A General Servant Family 
T v three. Highest wages. Apply No, 7 

Selby-etreet__________

at T7” ERR, MACDONALD. DAVI IV PATERSON. Barriste 
Notaries, etc., etc. Masonic 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Krkk, Q.C,
Wit Davidson,

HAMS & BREAKFAST BAOON.
No c

rs, flol ici tors, 
HaUÎ-ÿoronto

Wm. MlCDONALt), 
John A. PAigcitaoN.

135
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Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer foî them.
James Park & Son,

St. Lawrence Market and 161 King-at. West.

4 HARRY A. 69LUH8heal the ulcers Posted. Actual. \«se Dk IN NBW YORK. _
Sixty days’sterling 
Sterling demand.

T A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, Barristers.

T AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister. 
IA solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: money 
teloan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west 
Toronto.

$4.84} to $4.86 
$486} to $1.86}4 88}

6 fu
ARTICLES WA, 1ST Kit.

▼ ▼ two pair oars; state length and Wtatn
also depth of keel. Box 5, World office._______
VlTANTiSf)—GREYHOUND Pup, must not 

yt be over 12 months old, and well bred. 
Mi. D. Morris. 110 Bay-street.

A DssblomiMe Aplrerlsm* OO YONQS STREETtietween'lBanka \ odlend, for
tt to Mur- 
loyles for « 
10, but no

J-' •''in Puck. | Counter. Queea Uity Livery & Boarding StablesTORONTO.

New Ÿorlt F^nàs 
Sixty days' st’g. 
Demand do, 
Cables do.

There is always , m at the top of an even 
ing costume for more costume.

—Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieve* and frees the throat end lung* from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec- 

na <4 the throat and chest. This is precis» 
what Bickie’a Anti-Consumptive Syrup is % 

specific for, and wherever tired it has given 
unbounded satisfaction. Children like it be-
Afl-qiiA it is nlflpaanfr, ftfjult* likti it it
relieves and cures the disease.

Bid. | Asked. »Madejrmthe choicest 
land most delicate \ 
fpoTttonsoJmilkv

iA! Sfte 9}
I 10 tolUi

l-m 159 and 161 Qticcn-street west,
THUN BULL MMTU, FttOPUIBTOX.

Ffrst-class livery rigs, double and slnglo, 
always ready. First-class accommodai ion for 
gonllemen boarding horsos at reasonable rates. 

Telephone Na 35.X________

M ««MS
taries, etc. J. J. MaclaRKN, j. H. Maci 
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shkpley 
Gkddes, W. E. MIDDLETON, Union Loan 
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-street 
: \M cPHILLll^ &teAMERON.,barri8tar8.;So. 
JLTX licltpre, etQyi: Toronto-street Money to 
loan. c 246

CBRIDE & ARMSTRONG. Barristers and 
?1 Solicitors, 16 Victoria-street. A. H Mc

Bride. Rich art* Armstrong.

m contra. 9|
a 9-16

i
aan or£è? W. R. JONES,

(Established 1878.)
ROQ3| 1 ONTARIO CHAMBERS, OOR. 

CHURCH AND FRONT-9Ta 
Order, received for Purchase or Sale ofGrai*. 

Flour ànâ Provisions on Boa»rd el Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by IRWIN, 
GREEN Sc CO.. Chicago.

«Mat Oakland, 
SJ
Whotesome.^^K 
CÎ6Û1V
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fij homegrown heris
10 WATER APDE0 

AS A MAKE WEIGHT.'
^/ÔTSaWJÿfZT--------
0AKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY.

i l il 1
A. NK Iiei.LS.

t'iirpvnlcr, pic., 
Has removed to 

*2* I<jING-ST EAST, 
Jobbing of all kinds

\ed AFES- and office fumiture, larye variety; 
fine goods, low prices, easy terms. Geo. 

F. BosTWiQgrê5ftjgng-streat west, TerqytP.

LOST OR FOVKIt.
T OST-GREYHOUND Pu^TfiternffTItiT 
Li mouse color. Reward by returning to 33 

St. Mnry-strcct.

'1’4 KONEY TO 1,0AN in sums of $50,000 and 
IX upwards at 5 per cent. Maclajibn, 

Macdonald, Mkbriti' ft Khkplky, 28 and 30 
Tereate-etreet, Toronto.

H«d*on Bay 1» cabled Co* ft Go. at 622i 
Consols are Arm at 102 1-16,
Canada Pacific is quoted at 664- 
Northwest Land remain* unchanged at 

58* 6d.
tef^^tevr^aSœ
showed vary little advaqc& and the cable quo
tations for stocks wire a shade lower than the 
opening quotations.

The Baak of England rate was reduced to-day 
from 34 to 3 per cent.

Chleagootmtlaue» dull. Wheat, oat* and com 
closed lower than last night ; pork and lard un
changed, and abort ribs show an advance of

The Nearer the Better. 
from fuck.

chantaient to the view ” 
dollar.

A
653 »4I,* Distance lends en 

waa not spoken of the

.-Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights need 
no longer trouble you, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral will stop the cough, allay the inflamma
tion and induce repose. It will, moreover, 
heal the pulmonary organs and give you health.

d

» OBERT CHARLES DONAÏ-ü-finVrlster, 
l |;^citor^nvW”^t^tc- Money to

VEA-D, READ ft KNIGHT, barristers, 
V solicitors, etc, 75 King-street east, To

ron ta D. B. Rca ii, Q.O, Walibb Read, H. 
V.Knioht.

Cj9lKD.
To all who are sn (faring from the errors and 

Indiscretions oI youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. See.. I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Bend a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. J osent T. Inman, Station 
D New York City,___________________________

4
5oBerT^oceir^rConara^in3 

/w#* CiiHb-Taronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 56 
Wciliogkm street west or 65 King street west

2-1G
^MITH &. SMITH, barristers, solicitors,nîte8.C°0^cœ^f Adelaidostritet east,11 To'ronto* 

and Whitby, ____________
^HILTOTT, ALLAN ft BAIRD, barristers 
H solicitors, notaries, ate., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 86 King-street east, To
ronto, and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to lews. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, j. 
Baird.
f 11H0MAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor. 
X Conveyancer, Notary Public,eta 60 King- 

street east, Toronto. 
titlLLlAM F. W.
▼ ▼ solicitor, notary public,

Chambers, Toronto-gtrcet, Toronto.______
W WILLQUGHBY% Rarriater.SoUcitorT

▼ T • Conveyancer, etc. Money to loan. 16
King-street east. Toronto. ____________

lohnan
thdraw
i «am IE that“Women are port, despicable creatures. 

anyway,1' reid Mr. Flyaway savagely. "Yes,” 
assented Mra Flyaway sweetly, “they are. 
I;always did like men better.” And then Mr. 
Flyaway finished his breakfast with a great 
deal of silent thought 

—It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
H and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have coughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 
elect a cure by using Sickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been known to fail in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest.

“Lettus have sum oistere fer me an’ the 
ghirl,” sAiijCim, on the evening of St. 
Patrick’s Day. “Will you have Blue Points, 
Sir?” inquired the waiter. “Naw, ye saplinl” 
exclaimed Tim; “give me some Graue Points, 
in honor of the occasion."

—Chilblains and frosted feet and hands 
cured with a few applications of iVest’s 
World's Wonder or Family Liniment All 

^ druggists. ed
It is a painful thought that tli* Indiana 

Legislature adjourned without paying the 
chaplain, though it must be admitted that lie 
remua to have earned bis money praying for a 
bard lot

—Ifyou require aspring medicine, if you are 
*ufiering with languor! debility, pimples, boils, 
catarrh, chronic sores, scrofula or loss of appe
tite, or any disease arising from impure blood 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the safest and mos 
economical of all blood purifiers. d

of living parasite* 
the lining membrane of

luted whereby these diseas

sra-^rs»5~
Canada.

s Sufferers are 
these diseases
are due to the presence

ÏMARRI AGE LICENSES.

Kingst.reeteatÆj__R*g4dença_4QP ChnrcjfStreet.

uslb ...
:

IinnoJly v. 
McCann, \ - 
gerson v. 
wm ait at

27io. Forte >

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomuh

AND

KIDNEYS

/ Oswego hariev market quotation* are: Na 
2 Canada 62c; No. 2 extra 65c; No. X 68c; No. t SEWING MACHINES.
br^ht72c. Business quiet. TTUGir*M?rSNlGfftrp^r^rAEKfffSi^

Final eesh prices In Chicago: Wheat 75|c; I 1 All kinds of aewing machine* repaired, 
corn Silo; oats 21e; perk $0.10; lard $7.30; Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 61 Qnoen-strcet 
abort ribs $7,75. west.

Final oath prices in New York: Corn 48c; 
oats 34}a

Messrs. R. L. Nolle* and 
only Grand Trunk officials 
sent that company on ’Change.

ou cit 
lowest

The estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago:
12,500; official yesterday 3086; leftover 6000; cattle
10,000.

A cable to Gzowski ft Buchan gives the 
Bank of England rate at 3 per cent and the 
street rate 2 per cent.

The market is dull, with receipts of grain 
small. About 200 bushels of wheat sold at 82c 
to 824c for spring and fall, and at 75jc for 
goose. Barley dull, 200 bushels soiling at 45c 
to 56c. Oat* steady, with sales of two loads 35c 
a bnehel. Peas nominal at tic to 6Vo. flavin 
good supply, with sales of 50 loads at $13 to 
$15-25 a ton for timothy, and at $9 to $12 for 
clover. Straw sold at $0 to $11 a ton for four 
loads. Hogs firm at $6.75 to $6.90. Beef $3 to 
SI.50 for forequarters, and $5.50 to $7 for 
hi lid quarters. Mutton $6 to $6.50. Lamb $7 
to$8.

St. Lawrence Market waa quiet to-day, 
and prices unchanged. Wo quote :—
Beef, 12c to 14o ; sirloin steak. 13o to 
14c; round steak, lOo to lie. Mutton, legs 
and chops. 12o to 13o; Inferior cuts,
7c to 8c. I-atnb, 7o to 9o, for front, and 12c 
to 13c for hindquarters, Veal, best 
faints. He to ISo: Inferior cuts. 6c to So. Pork, 
chops end roust*, Me. Butter, lb rolls 20o 

1c; largo rolls, 17o to 20c; Inferior, lOo to 12c. 
d. Ri I* 10c, pdilsof new.11a Cheese. 13c to 15c.
:nn 10e to 12c. Eggs, 16c to 17a Turkeys,

..to .. Chickens, per pair, 60c to 70c.
Geest. 85e to #1. Ducks, . to .. Potatoes,
.per bag, 90c to 95 Cabbages, per dozen. 40c to 60c.
Apples, per barrel. $2 to $3. Turnips, per 
busk., 35c to 40a Carrots, 40o to 45a Beets. 50c.

Market* by Telegraph.
*gw York. March 21.—Cotton steady at l-16o 

advance: middling uplands 10}c, do Now 
Orleans 10 7-16a Flour—Receipt* 14,778 bhls, 
receipts 72,000 bbls, exports 48,000 bbls; a shade 
lower: sales 3,560,000 bush future, 267,000 bush 
fpot; No. 2 spring 92c, No. 1 hard 95Jc to 
$5 11- 16c delivered, No. 2 red 90|e to 91c store 
and elevator. No. 1 red 934c elevator. Nd. 1 
White 91c; No. 2 red March 90fo, April 90}c 
to 91 7-16c. closing 90jc, May 91c to 91 7-lHc, clos
ing Stic. Corn—Receipts90.000 bush, spot 
options dull, exports 31.000 bush; sales 
bush future, 166.000 bush spot ; No. X 48c 
to 484c elevator. No. ». March 48c, April 484c,
May 484a Oats—Receipts 62,000 bush, quiet; 
sales 1(0,000 bush future 02,000 bush spot;
Na 2 33jc to 334c, mixed western 35c to 
37c, white da 37c to 42o, white state 404c, Na 
2 Maroh S4|a Anrll 344c, May 344c. Sugar firm, 
etoqdard “A 5 7-16c, out loaf and crushed 
« 3-16c to 6 516c. powdered 61a to 64c. 
granulated Sfc to 6 13-16c.

C hicago, March 24.—The grain markets were 
dull and featureless. Pork was Inactiva Lard 
waa dull and easy, declining 74c to 10c. Short 
riba 24e to 5c lower. Leading futures closed as 
follows: Wheat—March 754c to 71}e, May 80k 
towjc. June804c. Corn—Maroh 34;c, May 39jc 
to 394c. June $6*s to 40}c. Oato-Mareh Ua

: /BOWLING’S ENGLISH PILLS 
\_y —Strengthening and Blood 
Purifying Pills, Cure Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, Liver Complainte, 

“ kK RESTORING 
■ PILLS, for Diarrhoea, Dyeentory. 
If Fever and all Bowel Complaints. 
* Testimonials of the wonderful 
fL cures effected by these pills have 
•come in from all parts. Estab- 
V lished over 60 years, Read the 
F following:

I hereby certify that I have examined the 
component part* of theDlgesttve Pills manufac
tured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them as composed of the mo*» 
useful articles In usa They cannot fail to have 
s good effect»

W. M. Moorhousb, M.D., 
Spadlna-avenun Toronto. Feb. 11,1881 

LYMAN BROS. CO.. Agent».

, ^bberluon. 
>n for ap*
pondent». ietc., etc. LICREKLMAN. barrister, 

etc.. 17 YorkIKSURAVCE.

▼ Y London Fire Insurance Co., 34 Toronto- 
street. Telephone 418$

R. Tinning 
authorized

i^OU Market^Opening G3i highest 631;
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LItKKTAL CARDS. Lj
^urrnffioxr ------------

Dentist, Rooms A and B, Arcade, Yonge- street

The best material need In all operations; skill 
equal to any ip the Dominion ; no pain to 

extracting ; artificial sets, upper or
______________ __ lower, $8$
f AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 

♦ J Office, 264 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth $7.50, gold alloy filling» 75c, 
vitalized air $L _________ * 13$
T W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King weet. 
tf • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the
mouth.______________________________________

K'SNIDEk, DENTIST—Office and re- 
ifJLe sidence, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide 
gas administered; 25 years’ practice.

T oronto.JtUSTKESS CARDS.

TT Rotled Oats. Snow-drift Buck-wheat 
flour. New process Tomato Catsup in 
bulk. Kit.i.en ft Chaw?. Revere Block._______ I119 l I. ROOM» AND BOARD.
Cx# lease of 29 Wood-street has opened a 
first-clnaa boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel* 
lent table, with daily changea 246

136624

il
Infallible Blood Pnriflei, Tonic, EInrectio 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
BilUommeee, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Balt Rbeum, 
Ex zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burm^Porely Vegetable.^

OUR COFFEE
PERSONAL

17 deaf persons whom eminent specialist» 
had pronounced “hopelessly incurable” are 
daily enabled to hear “whispers" (without 
medicines, instruments or operations). Even 
deaf-mutes are benefi tod 1 Treatment perfectly 
painless and harmless! Offices are continually 
thronged 1 “Appointments" in advance, deeir- 

Particulnra free. Postoffice Box 572. 
rpRE public will eventually find out who 
JL “ C’HIVRELL ” is.

Specialist, Nervous Debility. Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10tol2,3to5.7to 
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidentially. Pamphlets free. The Dr.’s office is 
arranged that persons consulting him are un
observed. Entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west, Toronto.

Is greatly praised by those using it It is ak 
a superior quality, and being freshly 

roasted and freshly ground ssnnot 
fail to give satisfaction.

Prices 30 cts* 36 cts. and 40 cts.
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A prominent minister in Fremont is credit

ed with being a good one to tie two.
—The best spring medicine is one of West’s 

Liver Pills taken every night on going to bed. 
Just what you need. Sugar coated. 30 pills 
86a All druggists. ed

“Mamma,” said little Clara Von Finnigau, 
•the new bonne, Marie, doesn’t e|>eak French 
very well, does she?" “Certainly, my dear, 
the"pure Parisian accent, “Well, it isn’t a 
bit like yours,” protested little Clara, who has 
great faith in lier mamma.

—Ladies suffering with sick headache will 
find a certain cure in West’s Liver Pills. 
Sugar coated. Thirty pills 25a All druggists.

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

ATto 24 mli JOHN McINTOSH,
881 Yonge-st., Toronto.

________ SPlt TETO RS.
TYÂNfffS^ StUÊTffYl^ïSÏlSrTPr»
JLA vlncial Land Surveyors, Engineers, eta 
28 Adolatde-atreet EasL

1lluv GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery, 1U Church-street.

136
Telephone 934. 614ART. •X?

trance. Studio, 81 King-street East, portrait
painting. ’ 46

Cl. TitOTA LK,It.tarch 23, 
ie.by the 
iq.. civil 

to Miss 
Hutchin-

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.DENTAL SURGEON*

HAS REMOVED TO HI3 NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank,

- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZT'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART- 
ACIDITY OF

SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SUN,-
And everr species Of diseases arising front 
disordered LIVER, KIONFfS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

WAREHOUSEMEN.- A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure will 
positively stop one, and it» use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give sweet sleep and feed «trength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket, Harmless in 
large quantities. Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere.

________ SVECITIC ARTICLES.________
Û*h7/\,WU-L BÜY a new S Ôctive Wtünnt 
«P 4 VOi-qaii in good order. 109 Church-at. 45 Front-street East.anesday,. , 

in WutPij ed* CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS

single crate 25a Hardwood, cut and split, $550 
weet?°rd' dol,vared* Older at 56 Adçlalde-st.

JAUNDICE,
YSIPELAS,

ge. Legal phraseology is proverbially obscure, hut 
the lawyers must have bean nmre than usually 
opaque who drew up a certain clause in the 
regulations of a corporation owning a new 
bridge in Boston. The clause enacts that “the 
said proprietors shall meet annually on the 
grat Tuesday in June, provided the seme does 
not fall on Sunday.”

—Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
"remove all kinds of corns and wart-. nd only 
rests the small sum of twenty-five * ts.

A wink in time strengthens the G-.-ja water.
One sees very few sealskin saoqui > standing 

ap in the street cars.
—A lady in Syracq^u writes : r about

seven year* before tjtereR^Sorthrn; vmaiV» 
Vegetable Discover^^^LllysiJept vure, I 
suffered from a compffilBRry prevalent with 
pur sex. I was unable^Kvalk any distants,rzm

VITALIZED AIM. PATERSON’SER6h B Si l
aged 42 |

l-h 23. at J 
puerperal t 
Ï A. 8 to. j

fay after. J
23 at th* j 
Stewart, j 
Bennett, j
| Friday, j

{CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES.
aIOOtstea

375,

JLF east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted._______

FURNITURE POLISHLU

«ft
wSrMu*reFrM?^“1“UnUy’ -*-sc «no» * ceuQ- -V 7e

Falaless Extraetioa er mm Charge.
A forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal In material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize In gold Ailing and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH. DenttoL corner Queen and 
Berkele.v-st*. The largest aad’moet complete 
dental office In Canada. Telephone 722. 246

FINEST AMERICAN GOODS. NEWEST DESIGNS.SAMUEL ALLIN, 75 Yongc-stroet, Auditor 

attended to promptly._________
P. PATERSON & SONDISKS AID OFFICE TABLES I

TÏ King-street East.for office, library, warehouse, students, eta, 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for $25

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-etraet, 16 WM. H. SPARROW,____ raw«f.v4*r.
fp«HT?T^tfS^AiiY^c«ECtioF~
yr florae Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or

. „ 1NnRrws rn SSjL»»R,@LliSES0

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. eygfttia ar-Afratg- Aip“gizpyyy.
three

Wort
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r Map’s New York Hats.
COOKSEY'S LONDON HATS.

It1 >1

VUMS BUT
DAVIES’ BREWING & MALTING GOCARRIAGES.

wild, .
Mothers swarm to Queen-street, giro our «tore

Walker’s got a Baby—carriage tor them alL

Infantile rejoicings, ring through the town. 
New Baby carriages, ^Tth prices lowered down. 
Baby makes a mental note, he will squall Bo

Mowbe’sgot a carriage bought at Walker’s store.

y
9

TAKES THE LEAD FOB FIRST-CLASS

FAMILY CREAM ALE,
SPARKLUTQ PALE CRYSTAL ALB, 

BOTJRISHIEŒ PORTER <8
REFRESHING LASER SEER.

now
i1
Y-

wild.
■•TEEMSt Provide tor TourchiWren;s 

happiness with a nice comfortable crib, child s 
looker, high chair and carriage.

DI SBAND* 1 Make your wives happy with 
a new Spring Walking Jacket.

B 1 - YOU*® MEN ! If you wanttp fareU* ahmne 
WALKER can furnish you vrith furntture ofvaamsSi

" CREDIT and ample time to pay.

A

W. & D. DINEEN, V'©OB^2 g
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ion WTOMramt WEST.ra

JLTWKTTMGS ANO AMUSEMENTS.

m »rm bouse,

cTa. Shaw Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Matinee Sat
urday, the Sensational 
Stare hK JOS. DOWL. .
ING and Miss Sadie Dowlings 
HE8SON, in E. A. lock s 
successful Comedy-
Drama. “ nobody's 
CLAIM," produced 
with strong cast, new 
scenery ana mechanical 
effects. Next week—
“Streets of New York’ 
and “Michael Strogoff.

JM BAKU «mi MISE. 
lX O. B. Sheppard, •
Ail this week, with Matinee Saturday only. 

ROSINA YOKES,
And her London Comedy Company.

^tïïdW Night—“In Honor Bound." 'Vj 
Milliner’s BUI," “A Pantomime ReneareaL 

Prices this Week—45c, 60c, 75o and *L Next 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday-Murray 
and Murphy. Remainder of Week— A Parlor 
Match."___________________ ___________________
T S OETK1LTI RAL MVIUOÜ.
Il o. B. Sheppard, Manager.
ONE NIGHT ONLY—THURSDAY EVENING, 

MARCH 31st#

ADELINA PATTL

Sale of seats begins this morning atA. to S. 
Nordhelmerg' at 10. Prices *3. *4 and go.
fjUtUS WATTS’
Reply to the Rev. Dr. Wild’s Sermon on Science

SEE THIS WEEK’S SECULAR THOUGHT.

Ofllce MUUchamp’s Buildings, SJ Adelaide- 
street east. For sale at P. C. Allen s and

W. B. Cooke’s. _______

fc’ ~■II
rp«* o

Lookout HRossln House, lireen*/lïoteL100n’ CtoWwêlU^Hoàgüw, B. Hubllng?

ContineiUal1 Hotel, l?0°'£j£C°" fikSTBSU.

Brig*™ Ho",KnwoodHoase, ^iarke Co., M. & Wo&ry
M ^^C oniieU. , ParfcqJale Mowse. U, ’ Kobt Taylor,

Brunswick Hotel, S#b!ui?if sîtoan Nurse Bros., A. O. Robinson,
Toronto Club, rïïSfaUoUiL °° T. H. George. Chas. Somers.
Club Chambers, Tylers Hotel, McAnllffe £ Co., | C. Wood.
Reform Club, IÏE. vLw Honsc. L. Equl. John Coombs,
Senate Saloon. . J-nJje JHumphrey & Jackson, F. P. Brazill,
British Lion Hotel. Coulter s Hotel, Jas. Shields & Co., Thos. Delaney,
Russel Honse, Taylor s Robt. Thompson, £• G. Coleman,
Osborne House, Commercial Hotel, Geo. Patterson A Son,- Mrs. Bilk,

KSMT1, SÏS3K™. a..» RT.'eSSvu. “
Clowe’s Restaurant, , Wm. Kennedy, £• D. Lee,
English Chop Honse, GraI,^dW£^fv «UieiS M. J. Kelly, Mrs. Miirray,
Alhambra Saloon, And many omers. Mara & Cm, Thos. HalL
Bingham Hnb Saloon, •/' ____ , ,

ALSO SUPPLY THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

WManager. Hfor11 We still 
lead with 
our Popu
lar Prices.

«Silver

Comet

Band.

Parade at 
nod dally.

M
,-4 J1Admission 

16,S5&» 
cents. 

Reserved 
■eato 10c to 

16c extra.

ms %
■

r. Manager. tJOHN ŒZIJ^IY88

is now opening out the meat extensive stock in this line ever shown in C.nnda. In order to meet the cpnrilmit IU«at morease of businw. 
he has entered into large contracts at very ldw rates, and is therefore enabled to offer special inducements in prices to large P""l,“er"’ “e

IT*”

S^eTcent in Ôntariô fOT JAMES. TEMPLETON & CO.’S Exquisite VICTORIAN AXMINSTERS, a good selection of 
which ^e has^always on hand, for Rooms, Halls and S taire Also their Parquet Squares in sizes 9x12 feet and 10xl3J feet. No goods pro

duced elsewhere to equal these. ,

Also Agent for Eastern Hand-Tufted Squares in all qualities from $4 to $11 per square yard.

#

W H. ELLIS, the Public Analyst, reports as follows :
- GENTLEMEN: I send you herewith a report of’my analysis ofisamplesi taken from yom

/O THE KENILWORTH CARPET,
Introduced for the first time, in sites 9.9x12 feet and 12.0x14.3, is a heavy Axminster, at remarkably low prices.

2 g 3

CS «8 — 

U> -M
1.ÜÜ

i||
at

Oar Export Ales, Porter & Lager Beer are good in warm climates.
Ch0,ce

|s|
$ o|i v

43
Very Choice Patterns.ROYAL AXMINSTER CARPETS,

WILTONS
THE ROYAL JUBILEE BROCHE, having all the appearance of brocaded velvet.

to
In these he has the largest and choicest lot ever shown in the Dominion; exceptional value—the latest novelty 

being3* É ®-® ® 0VAN y BUST PREACHING

two Evangelists in Occident Hall, corner 
Oueen and Bathurst-atreetfl, Friday 

Evening. March 25th at 8 o clock,

o- sr WvPt^rSsœ “
Adventists.

■ 0
In Extra Qualities; Handsome Goods and Cheap 
Wear.THE CROSSLEY VELVET CARPET 

BRUSSELS
Standard Quality at fL00 and *1.10 for cash, in new patterns, is unexcelled in the market.

MOTELS AMJi RESTAVttANTS 
~^*1-.HEAL TICKET

AT THE

AUCTION pALES.

SSLL0\ HELLO! BMÏD TREK RMLW1I.—w new SUBURBAN TRAm SERVICE.

MEW SPRING GOODS.
■ NOTICE^HAFTESBBKV HALL POP.

® T 3-MORROW NIGHT.

avenue, North Parkdale, Bloor-street- Can 
ton and Weston. Trains will run about as fol- 
lows:

Tw-Wire Goods manufactured. The best Cloth fromMISS ROSE BRANIFF, Soprano: MISS

SflifcpWoÆ 2SM
m^c-ured at

Claxton’s Music Store.

HONTKEAL HOUSE TAPESTRY CARPETS,
Handsome New Patterns in KIDDERMINSTER CARPETS, in new oolorimu The be. made is *1.00 net per yard; 73c. KIDDER

The first of these goods offered in Ontario.

in best ALL WOOL, TAPESTRY and BRUSSELS. Low quotations for large quantitu 

of 300 to 1000 yards.

,.ySS"îT 
gKfti. ”É»*Si,rs
Suitings. Overcoatings and Trous

erings.
Quality and fit guaranteed. ^

A. McÏÏoNALB,

FOR *8.50.

lifl KING-STREET WEST._________
^TLANTIC MOTEL,

CORNER 8HERBOURNE to DUCHESS STS.

from6J0 to ÇS-^edi^Mi*toweekly boarders.

JAMES MORROW. Prop.

AUCTION SALE
OF

Upholstered Goods !

i Arrive Arrive Arrive 
Leave York. Union Station. Carlton. Weston.

a.m.1XT11 ANNUAL CONCEBT

ST. ANDREW’S CAMP, 
No. 3. S.O.&, 

SHAFTESBURY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, March 3L

Mr. Findlay McGregor. Scottish Vocalist ; 
Mrs. W. F. Stingier, Soprano: MissCarloyne 
Wade, Pianiste; Mr. Geo. Stauber, First Tenor, 
Mr. James W. Chatman. Second Tenor ; Mr. 
Charles Lederer. First Bass; Mr. Charles Van 
Leaven, Second Bass; and in addition something 
new th Canada, America's Great Zither Quartet 
—Messrs. Stauber, VanLeaven, Lederer and 
StrcboL

S CHURCH CARPETS
.. ..re Of all kinds and sizes. NAPIER and COCOA matting, mats, etc. CHINA matting,RUGS AND M ATS HredqiSxto« for OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, a large stock always on hand.

AURORA SWEEPER, the QUEEN, and the DELIGHT. The laat is the best *L70 sweeper in the market.

a.m.a.m.

...S3:.....

a-m.
ÎS::::

55»!...

7.287.17
1, 9.37...........

P-m. p.m.r
3.383 05 5.325.245.054.30

Italiant Tailor, 355T onge-st Arrive Arrive Airive 
Leave Weston. Carlton. Union Station. York, 

mm.
7.38......

10.00..........

"Y^flNDSOB HOTEL, Depot for the famous
Will be continued at the Rootns ofI’

iJACKSONVILLE, FLA. ■a.m........ !S:..a.m.
7.30. 8.30 JOHN KAY, 34 KINO-ST. WEST, TORONTO.C, L. STEVENS & CO.,! ! ! !io.52

EKFSSHaP
evening. Dogs not taken. F. H. OR vis.
SDEMku R^^JÜmoxtouse, man-

Manilla, Tarred and 
Wire Rope,

10.19

...........mS:
p.m. 2.32 FL40.... 4.15

5.40 ................ 5.48____ ____&07.............6.40
JOSEPH HICKSON, EDMUND WRAGGK, 

General Manager, Local Manager. 
Toronto, March 21,1887.

189 YONGB-STBEBT,

butchers the atradome,to-dayBolts. Spikes, Oakum, Pitch. An-Admission tickets, 25c. Reserved seat^ 50c. 
Lady and gent, reserved seats, 75c. Plan of hall 
at Nordhelmers’. RailwayCleats,

Turnhucklcs, Boat Hooks.
^LIIUHOTBI.NOW READY.

OF CANADA.Sullivan & Gilbert’s FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
March *5th and 96th,

VINCENT T. DKRO, PROP.

Choice Brands Winea Liquors and Cigare 

<18 Yonge street, Toronto.

Latest in BlUiard and Pool Tables.
pmnin hotel,

838 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restau run L

R. DISSETTR Proprietor 
$1 per day. (Late of Croeby HalL)
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort

able accommodation.______________ _22—
jyj^OSTKEAL MOUSE.'

“A 21-MEAL TICKET AT THE MONTREAL 
HOUSE FOR *3.50.”

/ X11 AND 13 KINti-STRBKT BAST.BICE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchants. Toronto. DROVERS.

Fit Cattle Show

The Royal Mall. Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West and all

«æÆŒSôM
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton, New- 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
Mew and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 

Cars ran on Through Express Trains.
Pnssengersfor Great Britain or 

t, by leaving Toronto 
ii. train Thursday

NEW OPERA,

NEW YORK NOVELTIES. jpiRUDDIGORE ErBEAT BOOK AÏÏUTI0N. I'M

to hand yesterday. ,

Or, The Witch’s Curse.
Vocal Score, boards............................. MILK MENr> 11

81-25
1.00
.25

im
Libretto.......

Piano Score, Dance Music and Fantasias will 
shortly be published. Of all music dealers, or 
mailed free on receipt of price, by
The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers* 

Association, MM,
38 CHURCH-STREET. TORONTO.

jjawiïasafMSïas
the store, 48 King-street west.

The collection is one of the finest ever sold in 
Toronto, and includes many rare books, which

FnUcin^«kTOn«
cent works on costumes. Costumes of the 
Clans, Shaw’s Illustrated works—Set of Art 
Journals, De Luxe editions of Dickens, Thack-

‘iSSSSbfSà
evening at 7.30 till all are sold.

OUTER, COATE ft CO.. Auctioneer.

k> O.Pnsseng 
the Contiuen 
lly 8.30 a-rn 
will join outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator. Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experiedee have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lin 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgo 
Halifax to bo the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rat» 
can be had on application to ROBEltT B.

ATTENTION.
OO'W fhhd.

the city should see them; the value is wondertuL
V

FOR PIUZES,
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

Lower than any otherDAMP MEAL ON SATURDAY NEXT,
AT BARRIE.

» iLatest authoritative fashions, guaranteed perfect in every respect, 
establishment of pretension in the city.Fresh and sweet daily at6 PEU CENT.—Private Loans of *50. • 

000 and upward ; 51 per cent, for *10,000 
and over, on first-class Toronto prop
erty, Large loans negotiated without 
delay.

> £Lines to 
w to

bestowed upon him to the past trusts that they
will appreciate his efforts in the future. . .46 KICHAUIS N. NOLAND. Proprietor. rinttl* will be gold tO highest hid* 
n oval abms hotel,
**' COR. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

The above Hotel has been refitted anddm- 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the flnwt 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigare lntbe 
Dominion. It la the beat *1 per day houseon 
Yonge-street.joHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.

TORONTO SYRUP CO., i
Esvlanade East.

Ladies and ŒentlenieS : Attend the 
closing auction sale on Saturday, 26th, 11
afternoon, at 2 sharp, at J amesStewarts v
Furniture Warerooms, cor. Yonge and 
aould streets. The fine goods, including 
Carpets, Parlor and Bedroom suites, etc., 
being balance of goods on 2nd and 3rd 
flats. Special arrangements for ladies.

A. O, ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

E. J. GRIFFITH A CO.. 
1» Ring-Street East. yMMHALL, der at auction.routa

IL istrasi CO.D. POTT1NGKU,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Ofllce,
Moncton. N.B.. November 10th. 1886.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
all creditors and others having claims

or to deliver on or before the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.

to Fred. C. Moffatt,20 Toronto-street, Toronto, a 
full statement of their claims and after that 
date the director will distribute the assets of 
the said club among the parties entitled 
thereto. _______

FRED. C. MOFFATT. Solicitor for the Tp- 
ronto Skating and Curling Club.__________ *°

T. the Matter #f the Estate of the Late JL James Me ward Brcretoh. Deceased.

4» Klns-St. Enst. Toronto.
OF THE BIG JUG (REGISTERED). eTO BUILDERS. SIGN

Eighty feet on Yonge-street, by 100 to 
aluue, for sale,or will lease for a term of 
years and give privilege of purchasing. 
A rare corner for a blirek. J. F. Thomp
son & Co., Estate Brokers, Mail Build
ings, Bay-street.

and best assorted stock o^Cldna,

best makcra in Staffordshire, Limoges. France,

SrSasttWAf. ks
feuïlc“ni’toK”Hotol ÇA U^R

ware and Crockery of all kinds. Rodgers’ Cut- 
leXl“^KSi"inki^Sn figures. No 

8C^rReniember the number, 49 King-at, east.

GLOVER HARRIBON.

Auctioneers, Valuators and Ceusmlsslou 

Merchants, 187 Vouge-sL, Teronle.
9

FID’S HOTEL

AT THE HAY MARKET, 94 FRONT-8T. E.

First-class accommodation in every particu
lar. Bar supplied with finest brands of Uquors 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. Reid. 
Proprietor._________ -
^TÎiïBEgh. Andrew’s-square.
___accommodation for the public is equal to

any one dollar house in America. Choice 
wines, liquors and cigars. Good and extensive

sUb, Ttit$42S<isisrrg;
etor, Toronto. *”

Photographer, 147 Yonge-Street

Finest Cabinet Photos In «he city, elegant 
finish. Es.ee per dosea. SlIliMWIS

cial attention.
Experienced valuators despatched to any part 

of the Dominion on short notice; terms mod
erate.

Cash advances to any amount at a moment s 
notice. „

Auction sales at the room every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 11 a-m.

WEDDING BOUQUETS
J. FRASER BRYCE,ICI A-XV 4 TAJ

Vb.
J AMES PAPE, the Florist and Rose Grower 

Is showing hundredsof choice Roses, Liliesofthe 
Valley, Hjaclnths, Carnations, etc., at his omce 
and salesroom, 78 Yonge-streot. near King. 
Orders by mall or telegram promptly executed. 
Funeral flowers neatly arranged. Telephone 
1461.________ _____________ 135 -

I’ liotogrnplile Art hindi», 

101. KING STKMKT WEST. ml

& Co.,Merchant Tailors,are requested to call and 
settle their accounts without delay at the office 
of the undersigned and avoid legal proceedings, 
as the estate must be closed at once.

And parties having claims against the said 
required to file certified accounts at 

of the undersigned within one month
Easter Cards £BtT3H5k3R8

them in the Dominion.

TYEVEKE HOUSE,
OMlNER KING AND YORK-ST3-, Torontorrscs FAMILIES CHANGINGOTZOB.

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.Catholic Weekly Review
11 a.m.

estate are 
the office 
from the date hereof. .

Dated at Toronto totoSr^da^ of March, 1887.

12t462 > 6-Toronto-street, Toronto.
Solicitor for the Executors of the will of the late 

James Howard Brercton.

cmrtüîn poles and trimmings, und fine class 
furniture coverings atÜ.F.B. Eihililion CarWhile in the city attending the Foresters 

concert Bro. Gammage, the High Secretary of 
the order, visited .
GARDINER’S STUDIO,

332 YONGE-STltliF.T.
and had some negatives made. He has given 
Mr, Gardiner permission to sell coplesto mem-

ESsSSEiss'etE-; c, l stevens & co.,
city to have some made By the same talented AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS.

_ _ —^ ■ photograpnor. , ■ ■

NEW BOOKS I perkins, QUICK WORK.
PHOTOGRAPHER. “ -------------

I9RY<mge-et.tiustO doors north of Wllton-aval 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

*1 FEB DAY.
563

this week contains

Archbishop Lyrch’s Letter to 
Lord Kaiid«Iph Churchill.

ALSO
Portrait of Bishop Macdonell.

ProprietorM. DEADY.
rnnoHii mates,

THE WORKINGMAN’S FRIEND,
Mw. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,The Toronto News Company #O-to:Containing Sample Prednels NT•PWill remove his restaurant business in a few 

days to those commodious premises 119 Bay- 
street, where he wiU be able to give much bet
ter accommodation to the public than he could 
at his present old stand, although the prices re
main as usual. A first class dinner tor 10c. 
Thos. Hayes, Proprietor.______________

43 Yonge-street, Toronto. Ha.Tiit.nlia and the Horthwest,MANUFACTURERS' LIFE AND INDEMNITY
Insurance Company.

Procured Ca.Unit*
StaUn and all fnrtign ooantrl.n,For sale at McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-st: Charle- 

bf.is’, 300 Queen-st. cast: Osborne s 137 King 
West and ofllce of publication, 32A Church-st.

5 CENTS.

CannatM. Tndn-darkn. Copyright., 
Aoolgnmonto, and all Document, ro
tating to fattnto. prepared on tho 
ohortoot notloo. Ml Information 
pertaining ta falontp ohonrfuHg 
plonnnn application. tHOlhtftS, 
DaUnt Attornogo, and CnpnrU In all 
PmUnt Cauooe. totabliohod 1IM.
. Dould 0. Bldout b Co.., ' gg Klnodt Moot, Toronto.

Are open to receive applications for Agents 
and Inspectors for the whole of the provinces,

offered to those with a successful record. The 
plans of Insurance are varied and well adapted 
to meet the wants of the Insuring publia. All 
applications will be held strictly private and 
confidential. Apply

AT
PRICE Leave.

r. 17. 8.38 p.m. 
18,12.17 P,m. 
19, 2.» a-m. 
30, 2.50 a.m.
21, 4.15 p.m. 
22,1A18 p.m. 
23, 5fi8p.m.
2L 6,13 P-”-

Arrive. 4i
20,3.55 a.m.

wTEiuru,rpMK

PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Byte Paper

89 KING-STREET EAST,

GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR. 
Dealer in wines, ltquore cigare tobaccos, etc.

N.B.—Headquarters for the mimical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bar. All sporting
and dramatic papers on file. ____________
WJ I > F UAKKKL KKST AIK AST, 

COLBORNE-8TREET.

Finest Brands of Wines and Llqnora and Cigare 
During the Lent season specialties in nati 

Wednesdays and Fridays.

Bracebridge “
Huntsville.. “ ,

ssk-^5--

jW© are noted for del* quicker 
work than any house 

In Toronto.

p.m. 
a. in.25c

.........»
•’She"and “King Solomon s Mines ....... 25c
“Ben Hur by Lew Wallace.......................

“ Crowded Out,” hr Serafnis......................... 5600
‘ An Algonquin Maiden ........
“Life Htenry Ward Beecher........
“Locksley HaU,” by Tennyson..

Winnifrith. Bros.,

*00
J. B. CABLILE. lagrCRULLERSManager.Drawer 2898, Toronto.

STQCKWELL, H11DEM0H ft BL1K8

DYERS AND CLEANERS,
dk°R

SfpoetBLiMtib every afternoon.
Cor. Jarvis to ^Raldests. Branch «hope 

lUng-sk 2* and 51 King-et. West,

The Provincial Dotectiva AgencyAt Half the Regular Price
FOR A FEW DAYS. AT

80 YCNQE NEAR KING-8T

28, 7.40 a.m. 
“ 28, A26 p-m., I NDERTAKEB.

HAS REMOVED TO
349 fiTBMT.

Tolepboqa.M

$1 00
25c

All correspondence confidential.
JOHN REID, ox-Deteetive Toronto PoUoe 

Manager. 46 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).

■lx m89 King-street West.
The best house In the elty. Gooda mnt tor 

and delivered.

.• 1*369
Opposite Elm-street.

AU are Wied

JOHN P. McKENNA, WALTER OVER, Prop.
35o6 TORONTO-STREET.

Importer. Wholesale and Retail.

■
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